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papers, and anchored at the Brandywine 
shoals to await the passing of the storm, 

Capt. Nelson said: “The storm was fear
ful, and we began to show signs of going 
to pieces on Tuesday; afternoon. At 4 
o'clock we put up signals of distress 
The Morse tug came up and just looked 
at us. Just beyond ns was another barge 
I don’t know the name of it. She also 
had signals of distress up. The tug pass
ed away from us and steamed over to
ward that barge. In a little while a boat 
was lowered and a woman was taken off 
the other barge and brought on the tug, 
and the tug steamed away. It was fast 
growing dark, and soon we could see no 
more. The storm grew more and mote 
terrible, and our barge broke tip rapidly. 
Soon it was filled with water, and 
almost flush with the sea. We 
got into onr dories. Still we did 
not wish to leave the harge.and we hung 
on astern of her Until she seined about to 
sink. Then we cast off to save our lives. 
When daylight came we could see noth
ing at all of the barge that had been near 
us, nor of the tug. We worked our way 
by degrees through the terrible wind and 
sea, and later in the morning we manag
ed to get into the harbor and took refuge 
in a stranded schooner, and afterward 
got ashore. We are pretty well worn out,
but we are all right” __,__±’

The condition ofthe shipping on the 
beach is much as it was last night. The 
handsome three-masted schooner W. R. 
Grace, which is ashore on the point of 
Cape Henlopen, is still in possession of 
her crew, who would not leave her. She 
is a good deal hogged. The Atlanta has 
seven feet of water in her. The Byron 
M„ which was run into by the Unity R. 
Dyer and had her starboard quarter cut 
away, is
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MANY VESSELS WRECKED OFF DEL
AWARE.

SEAL HUNTING ON THE BERH1NG 
SEA AND PACIFIC COAST.Large and Valuable Library of the 

Mechanics’ Institute.
AT AUCTION.

Montreal, Sept, 
ment was created in the Court of Queen’s 
Bepch this morning, when evidence was 
produced to show that probably an inno
cent man had been condemned to 
fourteen years penitentiary during 

June

HAD A ROUGH EXPERIENCE.

Cake Coolers, 

Pancake Griddles, 

Apple Corers

How It 1» Carried 
the BimIbcm. What to Done With the 
Skins.

In the interview with Captain Cox, of 
Victoria, B. C. yesterday the Gazette 
reporter, gained some information regard
ing seal hunting on the Pacific Coast 
which at this time, when the Berbing Sea 
sealing business is so prominently before 
the public mind, will be of great inter
est “Our vessel, the Sapphire” said Capt. 
Cox is about the largest vessel in the 
Victoria sealing fleet. She is about 124 
tons. There are vessels in the sealing 
business from thirty tons up, but the 
most of them measure about 60 or 70 tons 
The fleet is quite a large one, and as Vic
toria has as yot only about 15,000 inhab
itants yotUsee -tbat-the busi ness of handle 
ing the skins "anil supplying the fleet 
with everything they neeeHwtheway of 
provisions, clothing etc., amounts to a 
large trade for, the town.

The sealing fleet start out as early in 
the spring as February. They go south 
sometimes as far as San Francisco, and 
hunt the seals as they work along up the 
the coast till May, when the hunters re
turn to Victoria with the skins they have 
captured during the cruise.”

“Do they find the seals far from the 
coast”? asked the reporter.

“O yes. They are often the most 
plentiful at a distance of 60 or 70 miles 
from the shore. But I was going to tell 
you about Berhing sea. Our fleet start 
for there about the middle of July and 
hunt till the middle of September. Then 
the sealing season is about oyer and 
they make for Victoria again.

“Do you meen the sealing vessels with 
Indians altogether?”

“O no we meen the vessel»with white 
men and have the Indians only for hunt
ing the seals. On our vessel we have 
thirty-six Indians. But there are many 
vessels that carry no Indians at all. The 
way the skins are secured is something 
like this. The vessel sails along till she 
gets to a part of the sea where the seals 
are plentiful.

“There on fine days the seals may be 
seen floating about fast asleep, with their 
noses just above the surface.
Indian hunters .then put out in their 
canoes, 2 Indians to each canoe, and 
quietly paddling along ^they slaughter 
the sleeping seals with spears. £ As the 
seals do not sink after being killed [they 
are easily secured. Then the skins are 
taken off; and if the Indians have plenty 
of provisions, the carcasses are thrown 
overboard. The Indians generally get 
about $2 for every skin they bring to the 
vessel. On the last trip of the Sapphire 
our thirty-six Indians made about the 
biggest day’s work ever heard of in 
Behring Sea securing altogether about 
300 skins in one day. Their work varies 
a great deal however, as there are times 
when the vessel will run out of the seal 
district, and besides this they can only 
work on fine days >* hen the seals lie as
leep on the water.

“The vessels that don’t carry Indian 
spearmen have white hunters who are 
very expert shots. The white men 
generally go about three in a boat one 
of them to do the shooting and 
the others to row and secure the seals. 
The white men seldom eat the seals, but 
the Indian hunters, as a general thing, 
live almost wholly upon seal meat. In 
some cases they get nothing else, but 
lately we have been giving our Indians 
some biscuit, a little coffee and sugar and 
a few other things in the eating line to 
make a sort of change for them. It en
courage them, and they work much bet
ter than they do on seal meat alone.”

“Well, is there not some blubber or fat 
on the seals worth saving?” asked the 
reporter.

••No, there is no blubber of any account 
on the fur seals. There is only a little 
fat next the skins, which is taken off with 
it The fat seeming to help preserve the 
skins better when they are salted down.”

“What is a good season’s work for 
an ordinary sealing vessel?”

“Well, it varies much, but three thous
and skins is generally counted a pretty 
good seasons catch.”

“What does the seal trade at Victoria 
amount to in a season?”

“It amounts to a great deal for the 
people of Victoria. There are about 
$300,000 worth of skins handled there 
annually, and then the business of sup
plying the vessels with all they need in 
provisions, clothing, etc., runs up a large 
trade. The skins are taken from the 
vessels and after being cleaned and roll
ed up in a peculiar manner, they are 
packed in barrels or casks, and sent east 
by the Pacific Railway to be shipped to 
London England, where they have a pro
cess of cleaning the skins and preparing
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Passengers on the Sound Steamer Con
necticut get a bad Shaking up.

New York, Sept. 12.—The passengers 
on the Providence line steamer Connecti
cut, which was to have left Providence 
for New York on Tuesday evening, will 
not soon forget their experience. Every
thing went very well until the vessel 
came off Narragansett Pier, when 
she began to toss and roll so 
that one could hardly stand, 
waves came on as if they were going to 
engulf the steamer, but she held on firm
ly until word was whispered about that 
something had broken in the wheelhouse. 
The captain turned his vessel about and 
anchored opposite Dutch Island. It was 
found that several of the buckets 
of the paddle wheel had broken 
and, after lying there for several 
hours, he put back to Providence, greatly 
to the relief of the passengers, 
aboard have nothing bat praise 
quiet and orderly way in which orders 
weie obeyed by the crew, and the judge
ment displayed by the captain, which 
went far to quiet the excitement.

AN ITALIAN VESSEL ABANDONED
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Lewes, Del., Sept 12.—There,were new 
tales, both of hope and death,from the bay 
this morning. The captain and nine men 
of the Katie E Morse, which it was fear
ed had gone down, have been saved, af
ter two days and nights of great hard
ship, and are now safe at Lewes. They 

that the captain and

/& of that Courtthe term
Two young men, jJno. Hennessey 
and Michael Mulcahy, were arrested 
March 17 on the charge of having com
mitted criminal assault on Melina 
Roberts, af St Etienne street Hennes
sey was tried in June and was convicted 
and sentenced to fourteeny ears penitent 
iary, while both he and his family 
loudly protested his innocence and 
swore to an alibi. Mulcahy was on trial 
thi4 morning when the prosecution 
calMd G. T. R. Watchman Spicer 
into the witness box to relate 
what he had seen of the assault.» 
Spicer told his story in a few clear words 
Jbos.the girl’s screams brought him to 
the scene and liow he drove the two as
sailants to flight. A storm of excite
ment was raised when he swore positive
ly, on being called upon to identify Hen- 
nessy and Mulcahy, that Mul
cahy was not the guilty party. 
Melina Roberts swore that Hennessy 
had a moustache when he committed the 
offence. Hennessy was passed from jur 
or to juror by Mr. St. Pierce for the de
fence, to show he never had a moustache. 
Juror after juror inspected the convict’s 
face and found no trace of any growth of 
hair. It is understood that the Minister 
of Justice will immediately be asked to 
look into the matter and to release Hen
nessy. The Mnlcaliy case will go to the 
jury this evening.

ït is rumored in railway circles that 
the position of assistant general manager 
of the CP R will either be given to Mr T 
A MaÜfinnon or to Mr C W Spencer,both 
of whom are divisional superintendents. 
This position is vacant by Mr Shaugh- 
nesy. the former assistant general mana
ger, being appointed as assistant presi
dent.
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Sole Agents for
report, however, 
his crew of seven or nine of the Philadel
phia schooner Walter F Parker were 
tainly drowned. They say they saw the 
men go down one by one, almost before 
their eyes.' No part of the Parker has 
yet been found. Capt. Peter Nelson and 
three men of the barge Casilda, 
bound to Philadelphia from Boston, 

ashore this morning in their own 
dory. Their barge has probably gone to 
pieces. They abandoned it yesterday 
morning after it had become full of water 
and great beams were being washed out» 
imperilling their safrty. The men were 
Albert Mattson, James Wilson and W. 
Dickson, all of Boston. The crew of the 
barge Towanda of Philadelphia are on 
the tug Argus, which took them after 
the celebrated old craft had begun to 
break up and sink above the Brown 
shoals. The barge Wallace, belong
ing to Bartlett &. Sheppard of Phila
delphia, and the barge St Cloud 

reported
• to have gone to pieces, and great anxiety 
is felt concerning the fate of their crews. 
They carried five men each, and it is 
feared they are lost. The brig Loyalist 
swung into the pilot boat Whildin, and 
knocked the bow sprit out of her. The 
damage is not serious. The Loyalist is 
still afloat and in good shape. The barge 
Rondout has weathered the storm splen
didly, and is lying at anchor in the har
bor. A barge of the Brandywine Granite 
Company of Wilmington is also safe in 
the harbor. It was loaded with stone
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IN A VERY BAD BONDITION,

and is not likely ever to be worth much. 
The Maj. Tantum also is in bad condi
tion. The four barges—the Tonawanda, 
Capt. Clark, owned by John Schrade of 
Philadelphia ; the Wallace, Capt. Mclnvy, 
owned by Bartlett & Sneppard of Phila
delphia, and the St. Cloud and Casilda, 
owned by Morse & Co.—that were sunk 
aff the Brown shoals in the bay, are, of 
course, completely wrecked. The pro-
____i loss of life on two of the barges
may add materially to the roll of mortal
ity. The vessel had crews of five men 
each. The loss of them would, therefore 
be 10, and this added to the seven in the 
crew of the Walter F. Parker, and the 
five of the crew of the schooner J. & L. 
Bryant, will make a complte list of 22 
lost There is still a hope, however, that 
some of those, like the crew of the Katie 
E. Morse, may be rescued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, September 14.—The steamer 
Dana brought today a portion of the 
crew of the Italian bark Catarina which 
was abandoned on the 11th.

The captain and five of the crew were 
drowned.

The vessel was from Pensacola, bound 
for Swansea with a cargo of hard pine 
timber.

HAMILTON Abate of ov My- 
Fivt Call All Waal Black

of Bath, Me.,

& MCKAY. bable

i RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA 
FAVORED.t I

Commercial Union Considered Freina

is y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Sept 14.—The U. S.Senate com

mittee on onr relations with Canada 
closed a three days hearing to-day.

Many witnesses representing nearly all 
branches of trade favored a reciprocal 
treaty with Canada and eventually Com
mercial Union, though several believe 
the time for the latter had not yet arrived*
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Morse, may oe rescue a.
Except for the destruction of the fog 

bell tower and frame of the maritime
............ breakwater is all

led to have 
but the

TOMORROW 

[AND NEXT DAY).

Tile OberbnrgermelslcrvoniYlnler*
Some years ago an Arichat schooner 

cruising about in St Peter’s bay was 
hailed by an American skipper:—

Where are you from?
Arichat.
Where are you bound?
Arichat
What’s you cargo?
Arichat, be gar!
The truth was the Arichat 

“had no English,” and 
be gar” was as

for the gapway.
The fog bell tower and frame on the 

western end of the breakwater was 
washed [away during the storm, and is 
now lying on the beach near the hospital* 
Under the bell tower was kept the sup
ply of oil for the light. The oil also went 
with the tower, and was scattered along 
the beach. The lighthouse keeper reported 
that he only had supply enough left to 
keep the light burning last night and to
night Any inability to keep the light 
aflame might have had disastrous results. 
This morning the employees of the mari
time exchange averted that danger by 
collecting the scattered oil cans, and, 
when the opportunity offered, launched 
their boat and conveyed it to the break
water. To-night the revolving light still

exchange station the 
right. A vessel was reported to have 
grounded in the Shears shoal, but the 
rumor is not verified. At daylight yes
terday morning the life saving crew re
scued the steward of the Mira A. Reed 
and his wife from the rigging. The two 
had lashed themselves in the rigging on 
Tuesday evening and an attempt was 
made to rescue them. The darkness 
closed in before it could be effected, and 
they were forced to remain there all 
night They had only been married 
three weeks and the voyage was their 
wedding trip.

The sehooner A. L. Snow of Taunton, 
probably from Philadelphia, was dis
covered this afternoon between the 
Brown shoals and the Brandywine by 
the tug Lukerpack. The schooner was 
in a fair condition tliongh she had been 
abandoned". The lug passed up and down 
repeatedly and whistled but there was 
no response of any. kind from the 
schooner. The schooner’s yawl was found 
later near the fish pier off Lewes, brok
en in half. The schooner was a three- 
master with steam, and probably carri
ed a crew of nine. No trace of the 
has been discovered. The master is 
William B. Oosley, the owner is George 
H. Rose of Bath, Me. The Brown shoal 
wae the district in which the four barges 

lost, and was extermely danger 
Many peiple think that the crew is* ]
It is regarded as very probable, however, 
that they may have been picked up by 
the tug Morse, which was in the neigh
borhood of the Brown shoal during the 
stor n. Tne rescued crew of the Kate E. 
Morse are resting at the life-saving 
station. Thev are Capt. C. W. Crocker 
of Machias, Me., Mate A. W, Clark of 
Machias, Steward Fred S. Flynn of 
Calais, Me., and six Swedish seamen.

m i
7 King St. The

THE LONDON STRIKE.

■f -THB- Ttae Cardinal and Lord Mayor Making:
Efforts of Settlement ;of Lightermen 

Troubles,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 14.—Cardinal Manning 

and the Lord Mayor are making strenous 
efforts to bring aboiit a settlement of the 
difficulties between the lightermen and 
employers to-day,

St. John Schooner In the Gale.

CANOPY HAMMOCK.S' mariner 
“Arichat,
far as he dared to Venture in that lan
guage, Now suppose the Dutchman in 
command of the Oberburgermeistervon- 
wmter, that arrived at Point du Chene a 
few days ago placed in the circumstances 
in which the Arichat man found him
self. The probable consequences are too 
serions to contemplate.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.
Plymouth, Sept 12. The vessel which 

was reported as in distress off this port 
on Tuesday is the British schooner Glad 
Tiding, Capt, Glapey, of and from St. 
John, N, B with lumber for Fall River 
Capt Glapsy said today that he had ex
perienced thick weather ever since 
he left St. John. During 
the gale he sighted the shore 
Tuesday morning,and,running in a south
easterly direction, made Gurnet point 
He set a distress signal in the rigging, 
and in answer Capt John F. Holmes of 
the life saving station on Gurnet point 
responded with his crew, boarded the 
vessel and brought her into safe harbor. 
A portion of .the load of laths went over
board, but the vessel suffered no serious 
damage, The storm has abated to night 
with signs of clearing weather. No ma
terial damage was done along the water 
front or to Plymouth beach by the heavy 
surf and high tides.

Owing to the increasing demand for FLASHES ITS GUIDING RAYSPolice Court .
to the mariners seeking a haven of re-Daniel Smith, drunk on Main street 

was fined $4.
Mrs. McVey made information againstSILK PLUSHES, fuge.

The crew of the schooner Katie E.
Morse were take* off just in time to save 
them from death. As they tumbled 
out of the life boat on the beach they 
vere so exhausted by exposure and hun
ger that they reeled like drunken men, 
and their cheeks were as white as a 
shroud. The masts to which they had 
clung were visible above the shallow 
water that covers the Hawknest shoals 
southwest of the Brandywine shoals 
The sea was grinding the 
pieces beneath them, and the masts 
swung helplessly in the furious gale. 
Just before them the crew of the unhap
py schooner W F Parker were clinging 
to the rigging of their rapidly sinking 
craft. The men 
death all 
almost 
spirits were 
spairing souls by sight of a steamer 
bound down the bay. The vessel proved 
to be the Red Star tug Argus, under com
mand of Captain William F. Bernard. 
The tug blew a signal to indicate that lie 
recognized their position, and would do 
what he could to help them. It was so 
rough that it was impossible for the tug 
to go anywhere near the wrecked men. 
Capt Bernard headed his tug for the 
breakwater, where he informed Captain 
Clampitt of the life saving station of the 
distress which he had witnessed. He 
volunteered to tow the lifeboat to the 
scene of the wreck^if the superintendent 
would assent. [Captain Clampitt said that 
his men had been on duty since 3 o'clock 
in the morning and were nearly exhaust
ed, and as he had more work to attend 
to at his post he thought it his duty to 
remain where he was. Capt Bernard 
then started to return to the wreck and 
do what he could himself toward saving 
the men.

t: Mrs, McCullough, both of St Patrick’s 
street for assaulting her daughter. The 
case was dismissed.

The North End liquor cases were post
poned until Friday 20th inst, Solicitor 
General Pugsley this morning having 
received a telegram from Ottawa to the 
effect that the records, for which they 
had sent to that place, were now on their 
way to St. John.

This afternoon John McKeever pleaded 
guilty to having sold liquor contrary to 
the license law in North End. The 
magistrate imposed the penalty of $50. 
The case will likely be appealed.

used so extensively for Fancy Work and 
Dress Trimmings, we have purchased 3 
lines, comprising all the Leading Shades, 
which we now offer to our customers, 
assuring them they are the BEST VALU E 
in the city.

Ml#K lost.e.

vessel to

DANIEL & ROBERTSON Telegraphic Flashes.
Most favorable accounts are given of 

the crops and business outlook in the 
Northwest

The steamer Rothesay well known in 
St John with an excursion party on 
board collided last night with the tug 
Moira between Brockville Ont. and Mait
land and three lives were lost

Hon. S H Prowse of Belfast, P E Island 
has been appointed Senator vice Senator 
Carvell appointed governor.

The net debt of Canada decreased 
over $400,000 during August last

William Gooderham dropped dead last 
night, at Toronto, while attending a 
prayer meeting at the Haven. He was 
sixty years old and one of the wealthiest 
and most philanthropic men in Toronto.

personal.

Messrs. [John Russell and Walter 
Higgins will arrive to-morrow from 
Boston where they have been spending 
a week or more.

Mr. J. M. Humphey has returned from 
Europe where he has spent the last 
two months,

Mr. A. V. Smith is the new agent of the 
Halifax Banking Co., at Sack ville vice 
Mr. McCanoll, who goes to Antigonish.

Rev. W. J. Stewart has returned home 
from Ottawa.

New Vessels.—The tng St. John left 
for Tynemouth creek this morning to 
tow to St. John the fine new schooner 
lately launched there. The new vessel is 
called the Bessie Parker. She is of very 
fine appearance and is most substantially 
constructed, measuring 110 feet keel, 30 
feet beam, and ten feet hold, and will 
register 2.30 tons. Mr. R. L. Parker was 
the builder, and Messrs. G.’ S. Parker, R, 
C. Elkin and others are the owners. 
Mr. G. a Parker is having two other fine 
schooners built for him, one of 124 tons 
to be a duplicate of the Cora May has 
been commenced by Mr. McLeod at 
Black River, and another, the keel of 
which has just been laid in Rankine’s 
yard, North End, by Mr. Richard Stack- 
house. The latter is to be a duplicate of 
the Greta. Both vessels are to he launch
ed ih March.

Messrs. McGuiggan are getting along 
well with the large River Plate trader, 
whitih they have on the stores for Capt 
Sloan and others and expect to launch 
about the last of this month.

On the Arm of Gold.—The Cape Bre
ton railway will be one of the finest tour
ist line in America. From West Bay to 
George’s River it will skirt the 
Bras d’Or Lakes, presenting to 

of the passenger the 
1 magnificent Arm of Gold in all its 
» varied richness and beauty, every head- 
r land and nook, estuary, inlet, and gully, 

valley, ridge and mountain, brook and 
streamlet, beach and island, with the 
ever-visible water at his feet We ven
ture to assert that no equal distance along 
any line of ra'lway on the globe will fur
nish such a panorama of grand and pic
turesque scenery as will greet the eye 
from the Strait to Sydney,for the sections 
from the Strait to West Bay and George’s 
River to Sydney and North Sydney are 
no mean ends for variety both of land 
and water, to what we will now predict 
will be one of the most popular routes on 
the continent.—No. Sydney Herald.
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LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, were fighting with 

Tuesday night, and were 
helpless, when 

infused into their de-

The Lightermen to resume work.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LoNDon, Sept. 14.—The master light
ermen have conceded the demands of 
their men and the last obstacle 
to the full resumption of work 
is removed. They will return to work. 
on Monday.

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.r0
OK Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,
Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

British Columbia.
VicronA, B. C, Sept 14—A whirlwind 

at Lulu Island, B, C. on Tuesday, devasr 
fated the whole country through which 
it swept, It uprooted gigantic trees and 
left the surface hare as a board1 As far 
as can be ascertained no lives were lost, 
though several homesteads were torn 
down.

1
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Company

KBDEY &c CO.,
A man hurled a stone at the Italian 

premier while driving yesterday. The 
minister’s eye was cut, a painful but not 
serious wound. The assailant was de
ranged.

313 UIVIOTV STREET,
P. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.fl

Blackburn Cotton Mille Closed:
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. * 

London, Sept 14.—Six Cotton mills at 
Blackburn have closed owing to the de
pressed state of trade.

SHARP’S The revenue and expenditure state
ments for Canada show a surplus of over 
$2,000,000 for the first two months of the 
present fiscal year.

Sir William Ritchie has been gazetted 
Deputy Governor General.

Hugh Sutherland will become 
i for Kildonan, the seat of 

Hon. Mr. Norquay.
Twenty three business failures are re

ported in Canada for the past seven days 
against twenty seven for the same week 
last year.

The wages demanded by the London 
dock laborers, have been conceded and 
the advance will take effect Nov. 4. The 
strike is thus ended:

the fur in a very superior manner, to 
what can done in any other place.”

“The reporter had the prevailing idea 
that the long hair on the seal skins was 
plucked out by those who prepared the 
fur. but on asking the captain he was 
told that the hair is not plucked 
the fur from the out side of the skin but 
that it is taken ofTfrom the inside.

“The seal skin said the captain, is in 
layers, the long hair is deeper rooted 
than the for, so the inside layers of the 
akin are stripped off till the one in which 
the long hair is rooted is reached.

“Then it too is carefully peeled off" pull
ing with it all the hair and leaving the 
fur fine and soft as we see it If there 
are any hairs left in the fur they can after 
this process be easily brushed out as.they 
have no roots to hold them.”

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple and'very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

An Interesting Family.
Old Mrs. Baron Mure told me that Lord 

Byron’s mother was a fool and his father 
was a rascal. He poisoned his first wife, 
Lady Caermarthen, who was divorced 
from him because her father, Lord Hold- 
emesse, left his money to her illegitimate 
children, and he had nothing more to 
expect. Miss Gordon, though she was 
told of this, and had a fortune of £8,000 
a year, married him. He spent all her 
estate, saving about £30 a year, on which 
she lived with her son in a garret at Aber
deen, supported in a great measure by 
her friends, who, when they killed a cow 
or sheep, would send her part. She was 
always fat When Mrs. Siddons appeared 
first in Edinburgh Miss Gordon took a 
hysteric fit in the playhouse, clung round 
Mrs. Mure’s neck, kicked off her shoes 
and was carried out by Mr. Dun das, now 
chief baron, and put into Lord Napier’s 
carriage, which conveyed her, screaming 
all the way, to George’s square, where 
she then resided with Baron Clark’s 
mother.—Charles K. Sharpe.

Tell» on Itself.
“I wish I knew how to tell a good 

egg from a bad one,” writes a young 
housekeeper; “they all look alike to 
me.”
Clara, look at ’em with your nose. You 
must be blind if you couldn’t hear the 
difference then.—Burdette in Brooklyn 
Eagle.

a caudi- 
the latedateBALSAM In the meantime, however, Luckeu- 

bach’s tug had arrived at tho spot and 
laid by the wreck all night, waiting and 
watching for an opportunity to effect the 
rescue. Finally, at 3 o’clock this morn
ing, he succeeded in getting a line to the 
wreck, and the men, watching their 
chances, jumped one by one into the sea 
and were safely drawn on board the tug. 
The tug turned and carried the men to 
the breakwater, where they were landed 
at the life saving station by the life boat. 
In the time between the moment when 
Capt Bernard of the Arg 
men in the rigging and his return, the 
crew of the Walter F. Parker succumbed 
to the fury of the elements and the 
weight of their own despair, and

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-JBe advised of

HOREHOTJND The King and Queen of Denmark will 
entertain a famil '
The Emperor an

ly party at Fredcnsberg.
__ peror and Empress of Russia, the
King and Queen of Greece, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the Duchess 
of Cumberland and her children will be 
present.

London Market*.
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

AdmiNNlon 25c. Reserved Seat» 35c. London. Sept II.
1)7 5*16 for money and 9717-16 for

us first saw the
Consola 

account. 
United States 

Do, do. 
Atlantic and
Canada Pacific

the view
EXCURSION. 

EXCURSION TO BOSTON

130

Qrent WANISE SEED. and a half..................
estera firsts............ ..

seconds..................
The French in Manitoba.

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Attorney-General 
Martin, of Manitoba, who is now here ex
presses himself in confident terms os to 
the outcome of the resolve'of his govern
ment to abolish separate schools and the 
use of two officials languages in the pro
vince. He says the Government enter
tain no apprehension as to any action 
on the part of the Dominion Ministry. 
The latter will find the Province as unit
ed and resolved as on the railway 
ter. Making all allowance for French 
and Roman Catholic votes, the Manitoba 
Government still has a majority of twelve 
on a division, which will be solid for the 
abolition.

FELL ONE BY ONE INTO THE SEA Erie
do. Seconds..........

Illinois Central......
Mexican ordinary..
St Paul Common.
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

Bar Silver ...................................
Spanish Fours..............................

Money 2j ® 3 percent.
Itate of discount in open marl 

and 4 months bills is 3 $-16 <3 3|

.1071UN ACCOUNT OF THE and rose no more. It is thought by 
many expert seamen here that if, when 
Capt Bernard first came to the life sav
ing station, a volunteer crew could have 
been raised among tho pilots and other 
seafaring men, the crew of the Walter F.
Parker also might have been saved; but 
no such suggestion seemed to present 
itself, although there were fishermen and 
others near at hand who say they would 
willingly have gone on so heroic a mis
sion of mercy.

Capt. Nelson of the barge Casilda and 
his crew left for Phildelphia this after
noon. The barge belongs to Morse &,
Co., the big shipping owners of New York.
It left Philadelphia for Boston on Satur- Just 
day last, loaded with coal. It was tow- Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Anttel 
ed to the breakwater by the Morse com- Q and Vicente Suarez Queens,
K8rn2;iW1Themin'hïï who^e and re,ai, », Whi.ebone & Co. 
been forewarned of a gale by the news-1 City Market Building, Charlotte street

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

521GRIT STALLION RACE.
24|SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

COIMNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,
NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY will Central firstsrpiiE

1 sell

Kxuiirsioii Tii-kclK to B«s-

■f

rket for both abort 
percent.ton and Kclnrn,

on Trains of Sept. 16th.and Flying Yankee "f 17th, 
good tor return passage before midnight of kept. 
23rd, at 610.00 EACH.

F. W. CR 
(Jen. M

Saint John, IN. B.
T. 11. BARKER <£■ SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Look at ’em with your nose,
Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, Sept. 12.—Cotton quiet moderate 
enquiry. A inn middlings 6 11-16; sales 4(X)0 bales 
spec ;and ex ; rêcts 8000; all Amn. Futures 
quiet, steady.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Caet Iron Water Pipe 

m, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatings implies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

EHglisu Mail—S. S. -'Oregon" passed 
inwards at Fame point at eight o’clock 

, this!morning. Her mails should be de- 
livered here on Monday morning.

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.AM. 

a nager.
Hla Pedigree.

Englishman (to stranger)—Excuse me 
sir, but aren’t you a foreigner?

Stranger—Foreigner? No, sir, I’m an 
American pure and simple. m

Englishman—Ah! and what tribe do 
you belong to, please?—Harper’s Bazar.

received from Havana La The Provincial Synod is still in session 
at Montreal.

%
FOR SALE Lacing,

Wheels The Weather
Washington, Sept 14.—Indications— 

Fair, slightly warmer, easterly winds.

: “ Hackmetack” alasting fragrant per
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. ____

■ Kud&ynte™t.TC.eb, zrs of
Stea

{

READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTE today amllevery 
clay.

You can get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1889.

MONEY TO LOAN.WONDERFUL WATCHES. NOW IS THE TIME.
COME AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
OAK HALL.

DOORS 1J in. thick, moulded - $1.50

STOSS per doz.

Supposing that the city has acquired 
the Sand Point wharf property from the 

nebU,h=dH (S-nd^e^ertcd, „ .,overmncr,t- it wollM be necessary to
Editor and Publisher extend the wharf there to a sufficient

—----------I length and build an elevator. Mr. H,
F. Perley in his report made estimates 
for a wharf 1000 feet in length, 
but most, people will agree with 
us that a wharf 1,000 feet in length 

S5 CENTS, is the smallest that would answer the 
requirements of Carle ton. Such a wharf 
could only accomodate four large steam
ers or five smaller ones at once, and with 
an elevator its cost would be $450,000 at 
least This is a large sum but the elect 
ors having resolved that the city shall 
manage this harbor the Common Council 
must not shrink from large expenditures 
for harbor improvement The estimate 
we gave on Thursday showing that at 
least one million dollars will be required 
erred only in the fact that it was 
too low, for it did not*provide for land 
damages at the Long wharf and only 
allowed a wharf 1,000 feet long at Sand 
Point. Probably the following table will 
be found nearer correct :
Sand Point wharf and elevator $ 450,00»
jong wharf improvement and land dam. 50),000 

Reed’s Point to I. 0. R. wharf 3.17,.500
lecd's Point repairs .50.000
•emngill's wharf, new pier and elevatorl00,W)

$1,437„500
Tin's programme of harbor improve

ment if Carried out by the city will be 
somewhat costiy, but it 
give St. John a first 
harbdr, and will enable us to compete 
successfully for the winter trade of Cana
da. The electors of St John having vot
ed that the city shall retain the manage
ment of this harbor will no doubt cheer
fully bear any additional taxation that 
this will involve. Let the Common 
Council now take action at once.

In Store and Landing.THE EVENING GAZETTE
BALUi 
MANTELS,
SASHES, 12x24,

These prices are for cash and cannot be charged.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

65
2.000NEY^O^LOAN on free hold^security, E.T.THE INGENIOUS CHRONOMETERS OF 

THE PAST 200 YEARS.
1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 ,, Oatmeal, Roller and Stand- 

ard,

50KMX A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
T11.1 Evjvrxi Gizrtts will be delivered to any 

P irt-ôf the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
6LX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

' r t *rihe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

BOARDING.Timepieces That Were Wonders in De

sign and Workmanship—Watches in the 

Ends of Umbrella Handles and Lead Pen
cils—The Physician’s "Familiar Spirit.”

„ Oats,
,, Bran,
„ Heavy Feed.

P. S.—All our pr cos arc reduced.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a roeek. 
Payable in advance*

Bananas,
encumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums, 

Tomatoes, 
Pears,

Best Bargains in “Clothing” ever offered 
in Saint John.

For years old Dr. Allan, the Scottish 
physician, was suspected of being a wiz
ard, an opinion which was considered 
all but confirmed when, in 1630, he pro
vided himself with a silver watch of th 
regulation size and style. Chancing to 
stop with a neighbor over night and it 
being somewhat cold, he laid the watch 
near his body and covered it with the 
bed quilts so that the chilly weather 
would not affect the works. Next morn
ing ho arose rather abruptly and left the 
house without removing his treasure 
from its cozy nest in the bed.

In ridding up the room the servant dis
covered ‘‘the infernal chattering thing,” 
and immediately concluded that it 
be the old doctor’s “familiar spirit,” con
clusions which were hardly arrived at 
before she had fled wildly from the room. 
Other servants were called and the whole 
array charged the “chattering thing” in 
the bed. Clubs and tongs were freely 
used, but the case was strong and the 
thing still chattered defiantly. One of 
the girls, more courageous than the 
others, finally agreed that she would 
take the totigs and carry the thing to the 
moat and drown it, a proceeding fraught 
with danger, but at last decided upon. 
The others followed at a respectable dis
tance with hoes, clubs and shovels, with 
which they proposed to pounce on the 
thing should it attempt to attack the 
heroic girl. When the old doctor re
turned for his watch he was informed of 
what had been done, one of the servants 
leading the way to where the thing had 
been drowned. It was found hanging on 
a bush on the bdrik of the moat. The 
failure to beat or drown the thing 'to 
death fully convinced the servants that 
it was in reality the old wizarq’s, spirit, 
and they could not be persuaded to 
touch it.

This story is related simply to show 
what rarities watches must have been 
even at that late period of the Seven
teenth century.

81.00,
2.00,
4.00, A. SINCLAIR &, CO.,^OARDING^-A^few jingle gentlemen^can be

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location^ Apply 
on the premises. 210 Unionl st. Immense Stock to select from, all new.

A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

Inspect our clothing and you will he surprised.WANTED.
Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing in abundance. 
MaoTntish Waterproof and Rubber Coats, best qualities, 
Umbrellas, Gent’s Furnishings, etc., at almost cost. 
Trunks and Valises at Factory Prices.

OAK HALL, Corner King and G-ermain 
Streets, is the place.

6. Feans,
ADVERTISING. 

li e insert short condensed culver- 
Usent cuts under the heads of 
!a>sI, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for JO CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty vents a week. Pay
able in ad 1anee.

G. Peas.

SCOTT BROTHERS. FOR
gOY.WANTED at 56 Dock street. J. A, WIL

\\T ANTED.—A Collector to collect accounts of 
V> an estate. Address by letter only, A., care 

of this office.

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. i

Wf ANTED—A sober, steady Printer, who 
VV understands a Washington Press,to go to 

the country to manage a newspaper office. Apply 
at this office.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by tiw year at Reasonable rates.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.V0UNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pbo- 

X tograph Gallery Clerk, Lady Stenograph*r, 
20 girls to do fancy work at home. Lady to make 
homemade bread for the trade. Office Clerk, at the 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 134 Prince Wm. street.

SPECIAL
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. SEPT. 14.1889. P. O. Box 454.

young enterprising Man as clothing stock clerk; 
Express Deliveryman: Fruit Packer; Billiard 
Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE. 134 P 

m street.

will Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 

Extra Value.

AT THETHE HARBOR MUST BE IMPROVED.
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

M. R, Ce Se» Ed g.
The Telegraph and Globe, whose abom

inable misrepresentations and falsehoods 
assisted to defeat the harbor commission 
scheme, no w recognize the fact that they 
will not be tolerated as obstructives any 
longer. It is the policy of tne Globe, as 
a subsidised organ of the American 
government, to destroy St. John and 
prevent it from becoming the winter 
port of Canada, for its masters desire that 
Boston and Portland should retain the 
business which it is our ambition to 
secure. But even the Globe finds It nec
essary to pretend a zeal for harbor im
provement which it does not feel, and pro
fesses to desire that the City Council 
shall take prompt action with regard to 
the harbor. That moribund organ of 
decayed Gritism the Telegraph follows 
humbly the lead of the Globe and im- 

• plores the Council to make a beginning 
at once. It begs them to get together, 
deliberate and decide. But if the Tele-

TO LET. COMMERCIALOffice, - - 44vColra’,g Street, 
St. John, N. B.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a vpek. Pay
able in advance. R. A. C. BROWN,M BUM li Mini
monte. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
picsent year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

19 Charlotte St.
NOTE AND COMMENT. BOOTS and SHOES.

BUILDINGS,-“Max,” who is understood to be 110 less 
a personage than the Penobsquis man 
himself is writing homilies for tho Tele
graph on tight boots. He says he has 
suffered from “the wicked slavery of tight 
boots.” but it is hardly modest of a writ
er to thus advertise the size of his feet. 
Sensible people do not suffer from tight 
boots. It is only conceited persons like 
the editor of the Telegraph, insufferable 
from their vanity, individuals with 
“swelled head” and big feet who become 
the victims of the shoemaker.

A large Atbcb.^f Ladies and 
faflhfonable

Gentlemen’svCapital $10,000,000.
lvillo BOOTS AND SHOES

-AT-

large andHP-- her, 
1 be 70 Prince Wm. street. I

PORK, BEEF &C.

A MARVEL IN ITS WAY.
In 1769 one of the admirers of George 

II caused to bo made for that monarch a 
watch which was a marvel in its way. 
It had a calendar hand which pointed :to 
the days of the month and of the year. 
Instead of making a revolution every 
month, like the calendar watches of to
day, it took the whole 365 days to get 
once around. Tho dial plate was only 
two inches in diameter, therefore, the 
figures must have been very minute, 
otherwise the 365 numerals could not 
have been arranged around the border.

The annual dial calendar was but one 
of a number of extras with which this 
watch was provided. A movable diamond 
performed diurnal revolutions as regular 
as did the great orb after which it was 
modeled; it struck the hours, the half 
hours and the quarters, while an inside 
dial plate revolved in a manner clearly 
exhibiting the variations of the seasons.

The English house of commons, fol
lowing a suggestion of Sir Isaac Newton, 
appointed a committee June 11, 1714, 
with power to offer a reward of £20,000 
to any one who would invent an accu
rate time keeper for use at sea in deter
mining longitude. After many years of 
labor and study the invention was an
nounced as perfected. However, the in
ventor, one John Harrison, did not re
ceive the reward for his labor until Sept. 
18, 1764.

Keyless watches have been known for 
the past 100 years, but not until within 
tho-past twenty-five have they come into 
general use. t

It would take columns to enumerate 
all the dainty and wonderful little time
pieces that have been made during the 
past 400 years. They have been made 
not larger than pease, and set in rings 
for physicians to facilitate the counting 
of the pulse. They have been fixed in 
bracelets, brooches, eye glasses, tops of 

brella handles and even on the ends 
of lead pencils, where they occupy the 
same position as the rubber on the aver
age Faber.

In 1883 a watchmaker of Dresden ex
hibited a watch made entirely of paper. 
The paper was chemically prepared, and 
the maker claimed that it would be 
serviceable as if made of the material 
ordinarily used.

The same year, at a fair held at Wor
cestershire, England, the Crowtliera Bros. 
& Co. exhibited one made entirely of

we are clearing out one of thei’Vr

D. K.J40K, - - Agent h
\

City Advertisement and Bill Posting
Company, BEST STOCKS«King street.: Itgraph was to be asked what improve

ments could be effected by the council it 
would

• - ; va».$

THE NATIONAL.Office 9 Canterbury street.not be ableprobably
to give a satisfactory reply to thequestion. 
The Telegraph, throughout this whole 
harbor commission business has displaj - 
ed a degree of ignorance of the subject 
almost beyond belief,* and a spirit of 
mendacity and meanness which only a 
stupid clown would be guilty of.

35 Barrels SCC Pork,
25 do Extra Plato Beef; 
25 do . Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

A well informed Boston merchant con
nected with the fish trade, in his evi
dence before the U. S. Senate Committee 
the other day, stated that)ninety nine per 
cent of the fish brought to American 
j)orts by American vessels were stolen 
from within the three mile limit. 
This is a frank confession and shows 
that the Americans can no more) do 
without our fish then they can sail their 
vessels without our fishermen.

.<« - iftHjtib Vu—IS—
THE BEST PLAÇE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St.
The Best Dinner, |

The Best Lunch,

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis- 
^ tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leifc at pie National 
22 Charlottestreet

----OF----

' ■}-

GENERAL DRY GOODS
i

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

The Best Cigar.
What harbor improvements are need

ed inSt John? What is the aim ufonr . sæstjga&s'sf isssars
tween 12 and 2 o’clock. , _ ,

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
Billiards and Fool.

The National, Charlotte st.
people with regard to the future of this 
port? The surplus wheat crop of Manito
ba for export this year, according to 

report of the Provincial 
government will be nine millions of 
bushels. This crop is harvested and in 
the course of being threshed and it is 
seeking a market. Very little of it, how
ever, will reach Montreal before the 1st. 
October and then there will not be more 
than five weeks ot open navigation in 
Hie River St. Lawrence. Montreal will 
do well if it suceeds in shipping one 
third of this nine million bushels, so that 
six million bushels will be left to be ex
ported from other ports. Where will 
this six million bushels seek a port of 
shipment? The choice lies betw een Boston 
Portland, Halifax and St John. Obvi
ously the first thing to be done here is to 
prepare to compete for this trade by 
providing deep water wharves to which 
railway tracks are laid and building an 
elevator. It is just here the difficulties 
of the Common Council will begin. They 
have no deep water wharves to which 
:i railway extends. The Government is 
willing to extend the Intercolonial Rail
way from its present Wharf to Reed’s 
Point by way of Charlotte and Britain 
streets, and along the corporation pier to 
l'ettingill’s wharf, but the Common 
Council has not yet taken 

steps to obtain the land

tho verv beat.
that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part ofMr. Hurd Peters, city engineer, is said 

to be making surveys for the bridge to 
Carleton at Navy Island. Ifthero is any 
serious purpose to build this bridge 
the survey should be placed in the hands 
of a competent civil engineer, one cap
able of dealing with tlu difficult problem 
involved in the construction of this 
bridge. We do not want our harbor 
botched and ruined as some of our 
streets have been.

A LLporsons anil corporations creditors^of the

alors at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street,St John, N. B., within 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” m 
ion to the undersigned.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B. Look out for *he grand opening 

night «

the GEO. S. deFOEEST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

ay be had on applicat-

jàs!g!Etaylor,
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin- 
St. j*n°,rN."a?2itti July. 1889.

this stock was contracted for this

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie9 s Building.

FALL’S TRADE,
C. L. & C. TEA CO,/"1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

xjf Real estate, bought, fold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GEYTLEDEY:

The recent storm on the coast of the 
United States appears to have been one 
of the worst on record. It destroyed 
vast quantities of property both on sea 
and land and involved considerable loss 
of life. This storm, which was in reality 
a cyclone, w*as expected to reach our 
coast, but it failed to connect, a result at 
w liich every one will rejoice. It is a 
notable fact that we seldom have a very 
violent storm in this latitude.

Charlotte Street.
and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that there can be no doubt but persons who want 

to buy for cash can save money, as there is no humbug 

about the business, as it must be wound up as soon as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five yéars; apply on the premises.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,You can have yonr Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to East End titty,

Waterloo, near Union St.
10 Bbls GRAVENSTEIN APPLES,
,4 ,, CR A B APPLES,
6 .. NEW BRUNSWICK APPLES
SWEET POTATOES.
(IREEN TOMATOES,
YELLOW TOMATOES,
VUUMNK?ASSokTED FLAVORS.

Just received by '
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street,

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alteringta
Until further notice, all summer goods 

positively at half price. Consisting 
—OF—

Dress materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,Sc. ,<Kc.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Some one has been sitting down on the 
editor of the Telegraph and flattening 
him out to a shape so much like a pancake 
that all the ambition is squezed out of 
him. He says that any man who seeks 
to play for a great stake in public life 
has a hard row to hoe. The Penob
squis man knows how it is himself. 
For twenty five years he has bcén trying 
to get into public life, but success seems 
still as distant as ever. Even hisehance 
of becoming a legislative councillor has 
disappeared for the Council is to be 
abolished.

TENDERS FORDEBENTURES!
rpiIE Commissioners of the “General, Public 
I. Hospital” for the City and County of Saint 

John, will receive tenders until, 12 o’clock noon, 
the first day of October next, for Te 1 Thousand 
Dollars, in Debentures of Five Hundred Dollars 
each, bearing interest rt four per cent per annum; 
payable half yearly by coupons attached. Debent
ures to run forty years. By authority of Act, of 
the General Assembly of New Brunswick, Chap. 
XXXI, 1889. Tenders to state the rate of premium 
and the amount required.

Saint John, N. B., Septemb.r Olh, 1889.
President.

toi. Board of Commissioners G. P^Hospital.

T. PATTON & 00.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
EDGECOMBE,

the proper 
which this improvement would necessi
tate. It is understood,how ever,the amount 
that wifi have to bo paid for land dam
ages is not large, and, so far as w e can see, 
there is no good reason why this work 
should not be pressed forward at once. 
If the Pettingill slip was filled up and 
t he railway extended to that wharf the 
city would have tw o berths for steamships 
at l'eitingill's and the corporation pier, 
one VI,li feet long and the other 435 feet. 
To make the latter available, however, 
would necessitate the removal of the 
Monti cello, which now pays a rental of 
$2,500 a year for her berth there.

THE TAILOR,WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
An ingenious prisoner at Kariaus, Bo

hemia, recently constructed a watch, 
eight centimeters in diameter, with no 
other tools or material except tw 
dies, a spool of thread, a newspaper and 
some rye straw. The wheels, posts and 
cogs are all made of the rye straw, 
which, it is well known, is quite coarse 

It runs six hours without

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY J. W. MONTGOMERY.FACTS!

“ATHLETE”
Fashionable Suitings.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowrk a Co., Canter
bury Street

The Telegraph’s Fredericton corres
pondent sends that paper some news in 
regard to political matters in this city 
which is interesting if true. He says!— 
*'Sir Leonard Tilley at the next dominion 
election, will once more contest the city 
of St John in the Conservative interest 
He will appeal to the electors with all the 
strength that the position of minister of 
finance can give him. In the meantime 
Mr. Foster is to be shelved, and Sir John 
A. Macdonald hunt up another candidate 
for King’s county.” “Stranger things than 
are here predicted have happened. The 
electors of St. John would be delighted to 
have an opportunity of once more elect* 
ing Sir Leonard Tilley to Parliament.

>V. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St. Trinity Block, King St.and tough, 

winding and keeps good time. It is now 
in possession of the prefect of Kariaus, 
who considers it the greatest marvel of 
the Nineteenth century.

The most ingenious, perfect and com
plex watch ever manufactured was sent 
out from tho works of Patek, Phil lippe 
& Co., of Geneva, Switzerland, in July, 
1877, and is now in the possession of 
Baron Nicholas. It is what is known as 
the full sized “hunter.” On one side 
there is a dial of the regulation kind, ex
hibiting the hour, minute and second 
hands, also an independent chrono- 
grapliic hand which marks the fifths 
of seconds. The same dial has repeat
ing mechanism, which strikes the hours, 
quarters and minutes.

The opposite dial has hands pointing 
to the months, weeks and days. An
other large central hand on this dial, if 
set at tho beginning of each year, cor
rectly points to all moon phases and also 
acts as a perpetual calendar. It is so 
constructed as to admit of its keeping 
two different times, say standard on one 
side and sun time on the * other.—John 
W. Wright in St. Louis Republic.

9 King Street.AND-----

“DERBY”
O IGEARET’r E SS £gô|rç:

BAZAED’S POWDER. ■gjÈURkr
A~co~^~ZR,By filling up the Pettingill slip, ex

tending the I. C. R, to the new pier and 
building a grain elevator tho city 
would lie able to accommodate two grain 
steamships one of large size and one of 

These improve-

.The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purr st ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

The Brands are:

Hazard’s Indian Rifle Powder, 
Hazard's Sea Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Duck Shooting Powder, 
Hazard’s Electric Powder.

tJSk
— External and In-CURES toSk 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains..
TTT? \ T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, n n AjD Cracks and Scratches.
flSTBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
ZYITDT1C1 Rheumntism' Neuralgiii.IIoarse- 
V* U JLVI-JkJ regs, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

moderate tonnage, 
ments would cost perhaps $100,000. 
But they would by no means place us in 
the best possible position to compete 
with Portland for the grain trade in 
Winter fur bridge tolls would 
paid and also tolls over the I. C. R., so 
that we might not be able to compete 
with ports which are nearer MontreaL 
Wo believe firmly that St. John can be 
made the winter port of Canada, but we 
equally believe that this can only be 
done by making the most of our ad-

I jgsHMJWBEESSSrtfi

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B.A Letter from Home.
Dkab Jim

I tike my pen in hand 
To let you know I’m well,
And thiukin’ of you as thesj lints 
I try my best to tpcll,
With dictionary in my hand,
With brains upon the rack —
I hope you will cxcute m'stakes.
My writins left lhc track.
It’s awful hard for folks like me 
A letter to “indile”- 
Now, that’s a very pretty word 
I hope I’ve spelled it right,
I copied it from Lawyer Jonc»,
Who spoke the other day 
On cddication to the folks 
Who live this side tho boy;
He made a very bans urn speech 
On rendin’, writin’,* spellin’.
And many other learned things 
Beyond my power of tollin’.
And wc just sat and stared at him
Like a pack of fools,
liis power o! speakin, I tell you.
Beats all our country schools,
IIo speaks so nice and flowery-like — 
Here’s Sal come in to wish 
You'd try and get a barl of flonr, 
And another puddin' dish,
And fourteen yards of calico,
And a new Sunday hat 
For her To wear to mcotin’
Fur to charm Elisha Sprat,.
Mother and all the boys is we!I,
And hopes you is tho same
di vo my respects to Deacon Brown. 
You lovin’ sister, Jank.

have to be Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

IFW. H. THORNE & CO. 61 • ROBT C. B O U R K E & CO 61 , !§[ .

nKSillllKv.

!

Market Square.
SELL T.

I

George C. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

y
Tel Sun.

w■A
vantages. School Books and Requisites.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

The Carleton side of the harbor seems 
best adapted to the ex port of grain under 
the most favorable conditions. Unfor
tunately |the only wharf which has a 
railway connexion or which is likely to 
lie made available for the use of large 
vessels, is owned by the government of 
Canada, that government which every 
Grit will tell you desires to destroy St. 
John. The government of Canada also 

the branch railway to Famille

KIN&iComing Events.

Miss Cartnell will speak of missionary 
work among the Japanese in the Port
land Methodist church at 3:15 o’clock to
morrow.

The annual inspection of the Fusiliers 
and Rifles will take ptace on the 27th

All kinds at lowos rices. 0 - ;Saint John, N. B.
—ALSO—

OOO Dozen Lead Pencus, 
100,000 Envelopes,

C. C. KICHAKDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.MR. R.P. STRAND HATS AND CAPS.ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
Removal Notice.200 Beams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived ."Inspection Invited.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,Young men’s meeting at the Y. M. C A 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. William 
Welsh will address the gospel and song 
service tomorrow afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. 
All young men are invited.

Yesterday afternoon Christopher 
Graham, a .farmer, while attempting to 
drive across .Bayard’s crossing, about 
one and a half miles from Wclsford, was 
struck by the C. P. R. express and in
stantly killed, as was al

driving. Graham was 
of age and belonged

We are now complete^ alLSpring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st.,fSt. John, N. B.

i>. mcarthur

BOOKSELLER,

80 Kins: street.

For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,

St, John N. B.

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties,

having acquired the wharf property and 
the railway at a cost of some $125,000. 
To enable the city corporation to give 
1 letter wharfage facilities at Carleton for 
large vessels it would require either to 
buy back this property from the govern
ment, or obtain permission to improve it. 
To enable it to collect tolls from vessels 
loading with grain as the result 
of its improvements, the proper, y 
would have to be purchased, otherwise 
the government would collect the 

Wo do not know what price

Othep
Beceiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday,
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO,
RI CP

GA Livery and Boarding Stables,
. Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

so the horse
he was 
about 70 years 
to Armstrong’s Comer.

The Chandler Electric Co. of Halifax 
have bought for $7,500 a brick building 
which originally cost $20,000. They will 

it for an electric light station.

AN 1‘EACiHES,

PEAKS.
riiorouglily Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance. 
Brilliant lu Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

A. 0. NQ DR. A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
DAVID CONNELL.flood Advice.

To be healthy and have lois of life and 
vim, lie careful in diet, take plenty of 
sleep, and regulate the bowels, bile and 
blood with Burdock Blotd Bitiers, a sure 
cure for constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, all Mood humors, scrofula and 
all broken down condi lit m of the system.

ss BAN AN AN,

WATERMELONS Ac.
tolls.
the government will l>e disposed [to put 
on this wharf property, but if it is as 
hostile to St, John as the Grits assert it 
will likely be a large one.

"

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.A.. T. ZBTTSTIIKr,Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give you immédiatî relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

Formerly Dr. A.tAlward’sCOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL Horses.and Carriacree on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-e88 Dock Str

n
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Sootitng Sybüp fob 
Childbkn Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, : here is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowcles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. W ins low s 
Soothin» Sybcp for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the proscription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a

“It's very queer,” he said, “the cloth 
is the best serge made, but the fit—why, 
my dear fellow, your arms are sticking 
out of it dreadfully.”

It was quite true, though I had never 
noticed before that the sleeves were so 
short. I am not quick at observation, 
but it struck me as rather strange that 
my wife had not remarked it.

However, I arranged to see Hopkins in 
the evening for a chat over old tunes, 
and went on to my aunt’s (I know my 
wife’s aunt is not really my aunt, but 
then what relation is she? I call her 
my aunt). She wasn't in a very 
good humor when I called. I 
don’t think elderly ladies are very keen 
about celebrating their birthdays. They 
only keep them once in four years, I 
fancy, and perhaps this wasn’t the right 
year. First my aunt scolded mo for 
being late, then for walking fast and 
making myself hot. Then she became 
amiable again, and said she was glad we 

coming down here; she should be 
so glad to see her niece.

“And your niece’s husband, too, aunt, 
I hope,” I said, with an attempt at being 
pleasant.

“Don’t be ridiculous, sir,” she replied. 
“I mean your little girl, of course.”

This cool way of skipping a generation 
was rather too much for me, but I said 
nothing.

My aunt looked at me for a moment. 
“Mr. Biffin, I don't like your extrava
gance. A married man ought not to 
wear expensive flowers in his coat; those 

half a crown at the

ABLUE SERGE SUIT x

By ROBERT SIMPLER. FALL
% Arrangement.

ncoiiuL mm.L
V!CROTHERS,I GOT this suit be- 

cause I was going 
to the seaside. My 
wife said I was to 
go; that I was 
looking tired and 
worn, and that I 
wanted a change. 
Now I don’t at 
all care about go
ing into the coun
try. London is the 
pleasantest place 
in the world, and 

h it seems folly to 
j leave it for a 

place that is cer
tain to be less 
pleasant. And I 
had not been 
away for years— 
not since I was 

married, in fact; but this year my wife 
said I was to go, and she stroked back 
my hair from my forehead, and said my 
temples were throbbing, and that showed 
I ought to be at the seaside. And she 
kissed me on the top of the head on the 
place where the hair is very thin, and 
said persuasively, “We’d better spend 
the money that way than in doctor’s 
bills, Walter, and_ you can easily take 
three weeks’ holiday.”

“I can,” I said, “and I will; but I don’t 
know why I should go away simply be- 

everybody else does. The air of 
Highgate is healthy enough for anybody, 
and wo make some excursions from 
here. We can hire a carriage and drive 
out through Hendon, anywhere in that 
direction. And I’ll take you to the Crys
tal Palace. And I haven’t seen Epping 
Forest for ever so long.”

There’s no use arguing with my wife— 
she never gives in. I’m told most women 
are like her in that. She persuaded mo 
finally that I was to go down to East- 
cliff, and after I had been there a day or 
two I was to look out for lodgings, and 
she would come down with the two chil
dren. They didn’t want the change, she 
said; it was for my sake wo were going. 
But she couldn’t think of leaving me 
alone. When wo had settled on East- 
cliff my wife left me in peace for a few 
days. Then one morning at breakfast 
she said suddenly:

“Have you ordered your new clothes 
yet, Walter?’

“New clothes, my dear?” I said. “I 
don’t get my next suit for another six

“Well, but, Walter,” she said, “you 
must have a light suit for the seaside. 
You can’t go about all the time in black; 
you must have a jacket suit, for when 
you are sitting on the pebbles or rowing 
or wading.”

It was no use saying anything; my 
wife would have ordered the suit herself 
if I hadn’t gone round to the tailor’s.

He was very pleased to see me, and 
rubbed his hands deferentially as I sat 
down.

“A little sooner than usual this time, 
dr,” he raid. “The rame thing, I sup- 
pose, sir. Black diagonal coat and vest.”

“Mr. Tape,” said I, “I regret that it is 
not the same thing. My wife insists on 
my having a summer suit—a light suit, 
you know, for the seaside.”

He showed me no end of patterns of 
light materials, but I oodldn’t satisfy 
myself. I am shy, let me say here—par
ticularly about wearing new clothes. My 
wife says I am afraid that people will 
pinch me as my schoolfellows did when 
I was a boy. Even when I get into a 
new black coat just 
I am leaving off, I don’t like it And to 
wear those stripes and things! At last 
the tailor suggested a blue serge. That 
wasn’t so very different, he said, and was 
quite the correct thing for the seaside— 
quite nautical, in fact.

I fixed on a suit of navy blue, and was 
pleased when I got hqme to find my wife 
was satisfied.

“It’s a pity we’re not going into Wales 
or Scotland,” she said, “or you could 
have worn knickerbockers.”

“My dear,” I said, “Pm sure I wouldn’t. 
You may tempt me to a blue serge suit, 
but we must draw the line somewhere.
I draw it a long way this side of knicker
bockers.”

Well, the day came at last that was to 
take me to Eastcliff. My wife had fixed 
on Eastcliff because she has an old 
maiden aunt who lives there. This aunt 
has promised to do something for the 
children by and by, and we have hopes 
that their parents won’t be forgotten. 
The next day was her birthday, and my 
wife had bought her a small pair of ear 
rings, and I was to be sure not to forget 
to call and deliver them, with all sorts 
of messages and inquiries. I had another 
small piece of business, too: a copy of 
an agreement had to be sent down from 
our firm to the leading solicitors at East
cliff, and as their head clerk was one of 
my greatest friends—we had been in the 
same office in London—I readily under
took the commission. I got down too 
late that night to do more than look at 
the sea before I went to bed, but the next 
morning I was out walking on the beach 
very early. The sea looked very cold, 
and I determined to put off my bathe till 
after breakfast. Afterwards I decided 
to go and call upon my wife’s aunt; just 
as I started, however, I found out that I 
hadn’t the earrings. They were in a 
omnll box like a pill box, and I had taken 
my compound colocvntfy pills instead. I 
was horrified to think of the scene there 
would have been had I presented the 
wrong box; I didn’t thipk I was going to 
make a still worse mistake. When I 
went back to my room I saw the agree
ment which I was to leave with Messrs. 
Croyland, Harkness & Fillip. So I put 
it in my pocket, and as I found their of
fice was on my way to the old lady’s 
house, I determined to leave it as I was 
«roing there. Accorr” ly I went to the

\ Four Trips a 
Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) ai folic—

HENDERSON
FOR

BOSTON.& WILSON,,rNever try to revive a dead issue."
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
The only Live Brands of Cigar

ettes in the market are the[S=] VYand FRIDAY mornu 
addition to above, n Rte25 StandardRepairing in all itn branche* promptly done.

“"Returning will leave Boston same days at. 8.90 
standard, a. in., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John. . , .Connections at Eostpnrt with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S'e^Fr,i,ht received

“Athlete,”
“Derby,”

“Elite,”
—AND—

“Piccadilly.”

trtsts&sassiJFASiApss.at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Mont real leave St. John 16.36 and take 

ping Car at Moncton.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B« 
TR. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Haymarket Square, St. John, N. D

Que
Slee

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

. 8.30

. 10.50 
14.50

Express from Sussex............................I
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec.
Fast Express from Halifax...........................
Day Kxpresslfrom H’Px and Co upbellton . 
Day Express from Ilfx.Pictou r Mulgrave.BAY OF FÏÏNDY S- S. 00.

(LIMITED.)

20.10

The trains -if the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

telephone orOrders left at the National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.

SUMMER SAILINGS. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I>. POTTONGER,

Chief Snperindender.i. 
1889.

NO BAITS! NO PRIZES! Artists’
Materials.

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Tlmrwday. Erlday 

and Hatnrday,

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., June8th,

must have cost you 
least.”

“Expensive flowers, aunt?” I gasped. 
“I’ve bought no flowers.”

QUALITY above everything else 
is our motto.

largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S

MONTREAL 
• OENTS row

WnrSOB ft NEWTON’S
Celebrated Manufactures.

The

üütps
Touristsand invalids paying full one way, and 

office on board.

fiD. RITCHIE & CO.,& 13 The LArgestGigarrite Manufacturer# in 
the Dominion.

YANKEE COMPOUND. , ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.TROOP.
Manager.n. d.COCKLES’ “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.I

Just received,,
1 Case Dore’s Yankee Compound, 
Mitchell’s Rheumatic piasters, 
Mitchell’s Kidney Plasters,

Belladonna Plasters, 
Corn and Bunion Plast-

^RRANGEMENT^ OF TRAINS^: fain ^effect 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.■WMSkkSi B

J 6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, 8t. Stephen. St. 
Andrews, Houtton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlan 1, 
Boston, &c.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Hoult-

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. A3- USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

The Best Single Set of Books in the Broil

ers. 
___ __

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

For Wasbademoak Lake.m 3.00

iEEEltgâll[6)
chas. McGregor,

oitutieisT,
137 Charlotte Street. i^SÜÜ

as Oak Point or nearer landings and return on 
down steamers for the small sum of 50cls.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

1/ ...

\> ALWAYS ASK FOR WHOLESALE AGENTSX

TUE 1S1AY BLEOT1SI RETURNING TO NT. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR. 6.00a. m.; 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 

attached: 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Paoific Sleeping Car attached.

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

“Expensive floicers, auntf" J gasped.
“Then where did you get those, Mr.

Biffin?’ inquired my aunt sternly.
I looked, and sure enough there was a 

buttonhole of very choice flowers in my 
coat. I didn’t in the least know how 
they got there.

“Aunt,” I said, “I didn’t buy those 
flowers.”

“Don’t tell me,” she replied. “Who 
would give you flowers, I wonder?”

I might have found some telling reply 
to this very uncomplimentary question,
but I was so astonished by the presence X/Eri-V n. n
of the flowers that I could think of noth- ^ A#JÙytioml on Botile 6 Tear8 01A
ing to say. At last, to make a diversion, Distilleries
I took out my wife’s present and handed laPHROAIG } Island of Islay, Argyleshirk. 
It to my aunt office, 6 Dixon street, Glasgow.

“A little trifle, aunt,” I said. “Bertha 
hopes you will like it. I took out my 
handkerchief as I said this to wipe away 
the perspiration which my excitement 
had caused; a piece of brown paper fell 
to the ground and fluttered over to 
where my aunt was sitting. I didn’t like 
to go over and get it, but sat still mop
ping my face.

“I hope you like Bertha’s choice,” I 
said after a time; “it is so hard to find 
anything exactly appropriate.”

I looked at my aunt; her face had a 
very queer expression.

“And is this your idea of what is ex
actly appropriate?” she repeated in tones 
of deep irony.

For a moment it flashed upon me that 
I bad brought the compound colocynth 
pills after alL

“Is this your idea of appropriate?” she 
repeated, as she held up a wedding ring.

“Mr. Biffin,” she said solemnly after a 
little time, “you are not such a fool as 
to want to give me a wedding ring.
There is some secret here, and you have 
betrayed yourself.”

And my aunt slowly ^looped down 
and picked up the paper at her feet.

“I saw you eying it,” she said. It 
telegram. She took it out of the 

envelope and read it, then looked at me 
and said: “You villain!”

More astonished than ever, I took it 
from her hand and read: “Will come by 
5 p. m. train; meet me at station. Mille 
baisers. Clara.”

“I know French,” said my aunt.
“That means ‘a thousand kisses,’ you 
villain. And addressed to 'C. Lambert,
Poste Restante,’ of course. You villain!
—and a wedding ring, too! You are 
going to run away from your dear wife.
Bu%I will defend my little niece and her 
mother too.”

I gasped out that I was innocent, that 
I knew nothing of the telegram or the 
ring. My aunt darted at me and seized 
a small locket hanging on my watch

“That's not the locket I gave you on 
your wedding day,” she screamed.
“Open it.”

I did so, and inside there was a little 
braid of hair and the portrait of a lady.
My aunt was furious.

“I suppose you will tell me that that’s 
your wife’s portrait, and that her hair is 
dark,” she said.

All of a sudden the truth flashed upon 
me. I understood it all—why the boots 
hurt me, the short sleeves, the flowers, 
everything. I had gone into the wrong 
bathing machine, and dressed in some 
one else’s clothes. It was a blue serge 
suit, but not mine. I was a long time 
before I could persuade my aunt of the 
truth of this, but at last she gave in that 
I was right.

“Mr. Biffin,” she said, “I called you 
a villain—I was wrong. You are a fool.
A ma" who doesn’t know his own clothes 
isn’t fit to be a married man.”

• a • A» A» A*;.A»i.A»i«.

OAK-TANNED
VANCEBORO T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
IIOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8A0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. in., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN V 5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10,

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.innfi BELTING (LltniiM*-)

FOR YARMOUTH, N. f> and Boston.

MACKIE & Cos S. S. ALPHA LEAVE CABLET»».

» E£ÏSQUALITY UNEXCELLED.

h, ssrs »dV«
INGS.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. in—From Fairvllle, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

TBS J. 0. McLABBH BELTING CO.
MONTREAL______________

CHAS. M.LAUCBLAN Sc SON.^

PLATE GLASS F. W. CRAM.A. J. IIEATH,
Qou. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

UNION LINE.
Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN AST. JOHN*«s\\
t\ \«

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
Daily Trips to and from Frederic

ton—Fare One Dollar.IllUt'

EJïWfS-ÏS|ii
and return. 50 c.. any intermediate point, 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John. etc., issued on Saturdays at 
fare, good to return free on Monday following.
Change of lime of leaving Fredericton 

on Saturdays.

Eastern Standard Time.HfflIHi l Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

Spmto Memnrerfl, daily (Sunday excepted)

Mti»”duu^K7dh »lrd1a-1alSil
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

WConneetions°nmde^with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from hi
H™23ta£.«tira with the to- 

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin*

the same as the one Trams will/ \N and after MONDAY, June 24,
LEAVE StyJohn at^.^^m.’, and Carleton at 

7.30 a.m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.50 a.
™LE AVE St.Stephen*at 8.00 a.m.St.Georgo 10.00 
n. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. m,; St.

street, up to5p.ro.: all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and 
MOULSON’S, Water street, w

the ichalc ra.tint, the pililM.rt, Ite/oro the minii/iicWre Itcgan, n null
EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

tSsssssBsaa
Specimen pages will he forwarded on application.

D. APPLETON, &• CO., Publishers, New York

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL _________ __

H, JONAS & CO.üj^feGKOCERS'

SUNDRIES

DAYS at 10.30 a. m.. local, to arrive at bt. John at 
six that evening. This will also give tourists,etc, 
on Saturdays the unusual opportunity to make 
the full Round Trip to Fredericton and back in

iBSsiæSssSS

JONAS’
TRIPLE
FUMING
EXTRACTS
H-BISIC!

delivc red at 
truckman will

W. A. LAMB. 
Managkb.

urope via Cana- 3SSEKIIAL
T. D. SOUTHWOKTII, Special .Iffnit. in attendance.OILSEncourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

St. John. N. B., June 17. 1888.ent.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch. . „ _ ,
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BxRCB, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSnpi., Agent
St. John.N. B.

AND

Flavoring Extracts R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
II. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZXN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

run as follows:

BEEF,JAS. ROBERTSON, LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES. No. a.

tsn&t:
Ab. Buctouche....

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
" ' F.NTABI.IMIIIvIA 1SS2.

HOTELS. Lv. Buctouche.... 
Little River.. 
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s.

tch Sett.. 
Uape Breton. 
Irishtewn 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ak. Moncton.......

S. R. FOSTER & SON, VEAL,

New Victoria HotelHAM,MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, --ST. JOHN, N. B.

17BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN.

SSi
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKF.RY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Rad-ray Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

18
18

St. John,IN. B. ;S:S SÏ. ?o°h°»CD to-
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

13 and 14 City Market.
minutes.

PURITAN C. F. HANINGTON, 
Mancger.CAFE ROYAIFine Watch Repairing. -» Moncton, June 9,1889.

G. F. THOMPSON 8= SONS, Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

----- IS------

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL
PUSS! FTJSS!

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ZRA-IL-WA-Y".

i a-w-s, *tatefa»ad rs
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Paints. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds; 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Taints are the best in the world; but we <lo maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

EXHIBITIONW. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hotel. -AT-

TORONTO,
WILLIAM CLARK.1828Established1828 Nept. #th to 31st.

Return tickets will be issued Sep 
good to return until Sept. 29th at

-AND-
On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return until Sept. 

24th at
#16.50.

t. 9th to 13th

MakeWE SEND BY MAIL ^KEHENS UW

^SmallPacksSO^PostPaio'.^ NDIT
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

J. HARRIS&Co., B IB-
(Formerly Harris <t Allen).

Paradise Bowt Portland, St. John.
iMl

©
For tickets and all information apply to

H. CHUBB & CO.,
City Agents. 

Corner. St. Jonn, N. B.

NEWIBRUNSMVICKIFOJJNDBYJust as I was getting into the water a 
about my size and build got out of 

the next machine. He walked out gayly
II. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

Chubb’sI went straight back to the bathing 
place, in the hope of finding out 
thing about the man whose clothes I was 
wearing. I was sure that the man I had 
seen primming out to sea was the man 
I wanted. I found him in a low public 
house. He was surrounded by a lot of 
rowdy looking fellows, and was telling 
them about thé very affair of the change 
of clothes. “Yes,” I heard him say as I 
entered, “it was one of the dow11168^ 
tricks I ever heard of, and I’ve come 
across a^good deal in my time.”

“So you ’ave, Bill; ’ear, ’ear,” they 
chorused approvingly.

*‘Hfe was got up just like ’im, yer know; 
Just the same kind of togs, watch chain, 
and everything” .

“I suppose the watch he left be nmd 
wasn't worth much,” observed one of the 
listeners.

“Wot do you think?’ replied the Cock- 
“In course it

Into deep water and then swam out to 
sea. It I could swim like that, I thought, 
there would be some sense in sea bath
ing; but I had to stapd about on the 
beach, which was pebbly and hurt my 
feet a good deal. Then a wave broke 
over me and filled my mouth with water, 
and I was glad to get back again and 
dress myself. I was very quick over 
my dressing, as I began to be afraid of 
being late at my aunt’s. My boots seemed 
to be unusually painful; I supposed it 
was owlpg to the pebbles on the beach 
when I had bathed. I gave up the idea of 
calling on the lawyers, but fortunately I 
met my old friend Hopkins, the head 
clerk of Messrs. Croyland & Co., and I 
gave him the packet I had.

“Are you down here for business or 
pleasure?’ he said. I knew he wanted 
to chaff—Hopkins was always great at
chaff. ney contemptuously.

“For pleasure, chiefly,” I answered. wasn’t, no fear of that. But, Lord, you 
Hopkins is a bachelor, or I would have should have heard the other a-cussin 

said; “For my wife’s pleasure.” and a-swearin’; seems as how he’d some-
“Ah, I should think so,” he said. think valuable in his pockets. If he 

“How much for the get up?’ comes across that downy card he’ll make
Hopkins, like many other people, is it ’ot for ’im. But, Lord bless you, he’s cheapest hOUSO in the

ofteu vulgar when he tries to be jocular, «tfe again in Wm—* Dominion to buV Clothing
w:Ian,"h=weUat1ot "EE'S of every description. |

” Then he examined the coat re 4D THE GAZETTE. - HUGH NBALIS. attended to with despatch

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to later, »-;d a distaste l.-r 1 u i fss, 

aie the symptomatic indications of NcrvoOi 
Debility* and these symptoms are usually au- oro- 
ranied by Seminal Weak 
-potency. Thenccessa

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease aidsing 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. M1LBURN & CO.. ’“•'SSSSwo.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

permanent cure of all nervous diseases . c at

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whecl,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

as cas sæscsRua

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

OF THE SKIN,
You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, n Turkish Rng, a pair ol 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing yon want, by paying —p.

50 CENTS A WEEK, IKI.nl 
NATIONAL SUPPLY GO.,

MONTREAL, QUE.
Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

"Nervous Diseases," mailed free to aey address.

Portland Rolling Mill, N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. PLEASE ADDTO YOUEDIKECTORIES: 
370. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north cntl.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street.
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Win. street.
20S. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

187 Charlotte street.
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ESTABLISHED 1846. Warerooms in brick building No. 
666, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

SS liar lotte Street.

bottled ALE Sc porter. m. N. POWERS.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE, Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,RICHARD DINN, 73 Dock St., Saint John, N. B.

House and Sign Painter;
MANUFACTURER OF

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street. 

AlVorders' promptly attended to.

St. John, hi. J$.A. W. McMACKIN,
lx>cal Manager. Telephones’222 Portland, 222c City.

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Bailings.

44 Brussel# Street, St. John, N. B.
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Bane Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The league games yesterday were :
At Boston, Cleveland 3, Boston 0. Bat

teries—Beatin and Sutcliffe ; Radbourn 
and GanzelL

Second game, Boston 4, Cleveland 4. 
Batteries—Radbourn and Bennett; 
Gruber and Zimmer.

THE LEAGUE NDING.

si
■ïS S
es 5I i

Boston............ 70 39 109 10
New York... . 68 40 103 17
Philadelphia. 58 51 109 15
Chicago......... 58 56 114 20

31 .532
26 .508

Cleveland ... 54 60 114 11 26 .473
Indianapolis. 50 65 115 12 25 .434
Pittsburg.... 49 66 115 19
Washington.. 37 68 106 9 § s

A CLEAN SHUT OUT.

Fifteen hundred people witnessed the 
great work of the Sham rucks yesterday 
afternoon, in their second .rame with the 
Bangors. It was a shut out in every 
sense of the word, and the affective 
tw irling of Abbey did iUThe Shamrocks 
have now what may be called a first 
class team, good ttwirlers, good fieldersf 
good batters, and the contest between 
them and the St John A. A. C. team for 
the championship of the city will be a 
great one indeed.

For four innings yesterday both teams 
w ere blocked, but in the fifth, four of the 
Green Stockings crossed the plate. The 
sixth and seventh were also whitewash
es, but the Shamrocks in their eight 
broke another large piece off the cake 
and scored three additional runs. Ruby 
pitched a good game and had grand sup
port but clean batting did it.

The score by innings was;—
Shamrocks 00004 0030—7
Bangors 00000 0000—0

Base hits, Shamrocks 7, Bangors 4, 
Errors—Shamrocks 2, Bangors 4, Umpire 
—James Christie

AROUND THE BASES.
St, Johns and Auburns to-day. 
Cunningham and Whitenect, the Bat

te£ Jonns and Auburns play again 
Mondny.

St Johns and Shamrocks play the first 
of the city championship series on 
Tuesday.

The games will be friendly but for blood. 
This is the Commercial’s? heading for

Thursday’s Shamrock—Bangor game: 
“Britishers beaten by Bangor’s Beauties.”

Wonder what heading the Commercial 
will have for yesterday’s game?

The Lewiston base ball club 
champion team of Maine State, and has 
fairly won the title.

is the

Aquatic.
SKARLE WILL NOT RCW IN AMERICA.

Pittsbubg, Pa., Sept. 12. According to 
a cablegram received from London this 
evening by Mr. J. A. St. John, Henry 
Searle, the champion sculler, has receded 
from his original challenge, or, in other 
words he has weakened. Some time ago 
he told Hanlan that, if he defeated 
O’Conner, he would willingly row any 
American on his own water, and still 
more recently he lias declared that lie 
would row either Gaudaur or Teemer on 
American waters; In reply to this Mr. 
St. John publicly declared that, whether 
Gaudanr defeated Teemer or not, he 
(Gaudaur) would row Searle on an Amer- 
can lake course for $2,500 a side. This 
evening, however, Mr. St, John received 
a cablegram from the London 
Sportsman office to the effect that Searle 
will row Gaudaur on the Tnames in one 
month for $2500 a side and allow $500 
expenses, otherwise he would row him 
on the Paramatta. In leply to this Mr. 
St John said : “ Gaudaur will not row'
Searle either on the Thames pr on the 
Paramatta. I don’t believe in either 
course. I am so 
ened, because I 
come here an<* row. However, Gaudaur 
will row him on an English or Irish race 
course. The lakes of Killamey will do 
for me. If he wants a race he can be ac- 

mdated on fair terms most assured 
ly.” There is a splendid four-mile course 
on Lake Windermere, in the west of Eng
land. Mr. St. John is willing to row there, 
but prefers to have the race take place in 
America.

that Searle has weak- 
confident he wouldLTt

GAUDAUR DEFEATS TEEMER.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept, 13—John Teemer 
and Jake Gaudaur rowed a four mile race 
for $1,000 a side over the McKeesport 
course this afternon, Gaudaur winning 
in 23 min. He was not awarded the race, 
however, owing to Teemer putting in a 
claim of foul. He claims that Hamm, 
Gaudaur’s trainer, fouled him at a 
critical stage of the race by rowing in 
front of him, and in his water. Hamm 
claims that he was50 feet in front of 
Teemer and did not foul him.

The referee took Teemer’s claim under 
consideration, and will render a decision 
to-morrow. About 30,000 people wit
nessed the race. Teemer kept up at the 
rate of 3G strokes for two miles, when lie 
gave out, rowing the balance of the way 
home at a rate of 30 strokes, while 
Gaudaur still kept pulling steadily at 
the ratejof 34. and crossed the line a 
quarter of a mile ahead of Teemer, in 
23 minutes.

Athletic.
A Halifax paper says :—

O’Reilly and Joe Gleason are two of the 
most gentlemanly St. John sports that 
ever visited Halifax and we will always 
be glad to see them.

A Halifax paper also says :—
Arthur Brady, (amateur) now holds 

the best record for 100 yards in the mari
time provinces, 10J seconds. The next 
best is John McGuire’s also of this city 
(professional)—102-5 seconds.

(professional) of this city 
of 10 1-5 for a hundred

Fred Scott 
has a record 
yards, and Joseph McNamara’s record is 
well down to that.

Halifax has a number of fine runners 
but it can’t take all the running credit of 
the maritime provinces to itself.

The boys who are practising at the 
athletic grounds are now asking why a 
small square of turf has not been remov
ed so that the jumping may be indulged 
in. The turf will have to come off if the 
M. P. A. A. sports is to be successful, and 
why not remove it now and get the bene
fit ôf a practice.

t'hnrch Services.
First Uuiversalist church,Rev. Costello 

Weston minister : services in Domville 
building at II a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject 
of morning sermon. ”St. Paul and the 
Twelve.’ evening, “The Unpardonable sin.

Also in Union Hall Main street, North 
End, at 4 p. m. Subject, The inspiration 
and authority of the bible. All are wel-

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Green, 59 
King street.

Hon. S H Prowse of Belfast, Prince 
Edward Island1 has been called to the 
senate, vice Senator Carvell appointed 
governor.

The Electrical Exhibition photo
graphs by Climo arc truly a splendid 
effort and beautiful to look upon; 50 cents 
each. Also perfect photographs of Wilkes. 
—85 Germain street.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Macaulay Bros. & Co NEW ADVEBTI8MENTS. NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.Thome’s Cove: Florence Christine, Berry, from 
Annapolis; Nellie Blanche, Lyons, from Canning; 
Ella May, Sleeves, from Quaco.and Nell, Perry, 

i from St John: Friendship, Seely, from do; V T H, 
Delap, from Bear River.

Portland, 11th inst, schr Clara Dinsmore,Chase, 
from Campobello.

Port Townsend, 12th inst, ship County of Yar
mouth, Swanson, from Shanghai.

Salem. 12th inst, schr Mary Eleanor, Ganion and 
Fury, Stuart, from Little Glace Bay.

CLEARED.

88 Princess street'

Cloves In one and two 1‘astenlngs, 
Chevrette St Itched Backs, New' Shades, 
Bernese
I.lght Weight Antelope and Buck, 
Napa Tan and English Driving Gloves,

61 and 63 King St.

Among our Elegant Dress 
Costumes, Mantle. and 
Jacket Cloths,

COAL.
Daily expected ex "Clare":

375 TONS FRESH MINED
Boston, 12th inst, schrs Frances Arthomus. 

Patterson, for Joggins; Carrie C Ware, Keene, for 
Hillsboro; AcaraJflcLean, for Port Acadia; Frank 
W Cole for Dorchester; Mary Jane, Morton, for 
Port Gilbert.

Portland, 11th inst, schr Condor Swain, for Bar
rington.

Philadelphia, Uth inst, barque Aspatogan^colt 
for Dunkirk; schr Greta, Corbett, for Halifax, 
p New York .tilth inst, brig’nt Estella, Cook, for
St^niland’11^hin8t,SChr Progre88' Colwell, for

SAILED.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL.
SOCKS.—ALSO—

Broken. Egr, Nut and <’he*tnnt size* 
Anthracite Coal. LOWEST PRICES.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

A full stock of all sizes of the well known Irish Hos
iery. Cashmere Socks, dark colors. Shetland 

Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.
a tie La® lament
of late London Novelties. RUBBER GOODS.^Buonos^AyreMth ult,^barques LiUie^Soullard.

Pensacola; Ontario, rfunter, fo” Barbados?’l2th 
ult, barque Parsee, Cowan, for Windsor, N S: 14th 
ult, barque Avonmore, Smith, for Barbados, 
f ‘net.schr D W B, McLean,

New York, 11th inst, brig’nt Corsican, 
lottetown, and anchored at Whitestone.

We have in stock the best pos- 
ble assortment of SHIRTS AND DR A WERS.

NETTED HEADINQ RUBBER GOODS. Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, I.ama and 
Cashmere; tien nine Shetland Seoteh Lambs Wool.in Shk Fringes, all the new shades. for Char- lnclnding:

Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and « RIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made of 
Rubber.

Isole or Arctic For Bfs. NOVELTIES INSept 11th, off Brier Island, ship Lord Lytton,

Aug 9th, lat 13, Ion 25, ship Warrior, Foote,from 
Cardiff to Rio Janeiro.

Sept 5th, lat 43, Ion 13, barque Merritt, Johnson 
from Newport for Rosario.

Sept 9th, lat 43, Ion 62, ship Ismir, 
from Buenos Ayres for Montreal.

Uraees. Four in Hand Scarf», Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collars and Cuffs.

•Directoire Nock Frillis. Pinkney,
Knglish, Scotch and Austrian Bugs and Travelling 

Wraps;
Valises.Satchels, Portmanteansand Trunks in very 

great variety.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,
Memoranda.

Anderson, from Sydney for Montreal; Guy Colin, 
Trovilla, from Quebec for Sydney; Alberta, Nel
son, from Sydney for MontreaL 

In port at Vineyard Haven, 9th inst, brig’nt 
Richemont, schrs Sarah Hunter. Anita, Lady 
Ellon, Kate Foster, Robbie Godfrey, Clifford C

Anchored under New 
mat. barque Campanero,

The reported arrival at New York on the 10th 
inst of schr Alaska, was an error.

68 Prince Wm. St.

THE H. B. 00X ELECTRIC CO’S 
AUTOMATIC MEDICAL 

BATTERY.Russian Fish Net
For Overdresses, Etc., it is the 
latest, Y

Black Brussels Net,
Plain and with large round spots,

Kid Gloves of every make.

A Leading Make at 65c for 
4 Button Length.

Point (Delaware), 10th 
from Baltimore for Rio The best and simplest battery in use. 

It cannot get out of order.
It is cleanly because no tiuid is used. 
It is portable, and not high in price. 

Family Batteries $10.00 each. 
Physician’s Batteries $15.00 each.

The temple of the sun at, “Tadmov” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at, Jacob's 
weUj a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just.here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI 
JOHN.

Damara, at London, in port Aug 27th.

Emma Marr.from Buenos Ayres, Aug 10. 
Carrie L Smith, from Fleetwood. Aug 30th. 
Syringa, from Rio Janeiro, Aug 10.
Twilight, from Londonderry, August 3rd.
E Sutton^, from Port Elizabeth via Barbados

Calliope, from Dublin, Aug 23rd.

PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square.

, July

TO ARRIVE.
BABQÜKNTINTÎS.

Minnie G Elkin, from Providence Sept 3. Best Coal for Cooking Ranges ever mined 
Only $0.50 Per Chaldron, delivered while lai d- 
ing. Order at once. Ml Nil DIE COAL IN 
STOCK.Macaulay Bros. & Co. CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 delivered ' $5.25 
in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.

Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

W. H. OIBBON, 
Slmomds" Street.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

MANUFACTURED
DIED. ONLY BY

Capital Paid In ^the celebrated “SPAAgent for N. B. for 
SPRINGS ” Mineral Wi

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.HAMPTON—In this city, North End, on the 13th 
inst, Lavinia E., wife of Adam G- Hampton, 
aged 63 years.

;2^“Fnneral from her late residence, Straigh 
Shore, on Sunday at 2 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

WM. LOGAN.HERRiNGAND CODFISH
LANDING TO-DAY 

80 Bbls and Hf.bbls Large 
New Fat EASTERN HER
RING-.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

$845,720.48.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street, 143 Well Street, 
BOSTON. NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce,! 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.
OPENING FOE FAIL TRADE, 2 CASES OF

Breech Loading Guns, Single and Bonble;
Muzzle „ ,, n », ,,
Flobert Billes, Revolvers In variety;
Powder, Shot, Hun Caps, Brass Shells and Hnn Fill
ings in variety.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING IN STORE
100 Hf-bbls. Good Split Bay 

HERRING.
lOOSQtls. Large White TABLE 

CODFISH.
GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 
MR. H.W. 0RUIKSHANK,
Foot of Golding street, and Old Burlial 

Ground, has m stock.
A splendid collection of double and sin

gle HYACINTHS;
EARLY 

CINTHS ;
SINGLE TULIPS in a great variety of 

colors;
LARGE FLOWERED NARCISSUS, 

double and single ; six varieties ; best 
sorts for pot culture. .

All of the above bulbs have been se
lected with great care and are war
ranted to be First-class.

Also in stock, CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
PRIMROSES. BEGONIAS, ROSES, and 
a variety of other Flowers suitable for 
winter blooming, and a splendid vari

ety of MALDEN HAIR and other Ferns.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte.

CALIFORNIA. HONEY.

GOOD READING.Just received
lOOO lbs California Honey.

For sale low "by
Wholesale and Retail at

LADY CARR, the sequel of a life.
By Mrs Oliphant. Price 30c. 60 Prince William street,T. B. BARKER & SONS.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNEOGEECHEE CROSS-FIRINGS—
A novel By R. M. Johnston. Price 35c.POLAND WATER.

WHITE ROMAN HYA- NEW CHINA DINNERTHE SEARCH FOR BASIL 
LYNDHURST. By Rosa N. Carey. 
Price 30c.

Now landing,
lO Bbls Poland Spring Water.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
SETTS,A LIFE SENTENCE. By Adeline 

Sergeant Price 30c.
For sale by

Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Ladies, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Men, 
Gray’s Shoulder Braces for Beys.

For sale by

125 PIECES,
j.&a. mcmillan

825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

98 and 100 Prince William st. 
Saint John, N. B.T. B. BARKER & SONS,

1
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. PUBLIC NOTICE.
Sept 14th.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston, via 
Eastport, mdse and pass H W Chisholm.
^ Brfgt Livonia, 288, Lefeaur, Wexford, ballast
^ Schr Carrie B, 93, Williams, New York, oil J F 
Watson, cargo to Imp Oil Co.

Schr Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, Eastport, ballast, 
Elkin & Hatfield.

Schr Lyra, 99, Leonard, New York, via St Ste
phen, ballast, masier.

Schr Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing voyage.
" Spray, 10, Cossaboom, Sandy Cove.
" Nellie B, 72. Tower, Apple River.
“ Ellen, 29, Cook, French Cran.
“ Orilla,23, Weaver, Port George.
“ Brisk, 20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.
•' Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, fishing 
" Maggie Jane, 17, Campbell, do.
“ Ita, 15, Kelson, Beaver Harbor.

A SI shall be absent from the city for one week 
A from 12th September, 1889, my store in the 
Market Building will be closed for a few days only 

I have left the management of all my busincs 
affairs, during that time, with A. Chipman Smith, 
Esquire.

SAMUEL WHITEBONE, Tobacconist, 
Market Building, Charlotte street.

W. H. Hayward,
85 and 87 Princess St.“LARD-LARD,” ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Just arrived,

5 Cases Lard, Sib tins?
2 Bbls Green Tomatoes;

Owing to extreme warm weather green 
tomatoes will be scarce.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPBESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

voyage.

CLEARED.
Sept 14th.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, pass 
and baggage, H W Chisholm.

Schr G Walter Scott. 75, Harrington, Rockland, 
Me, cordwood. N CSootL 

Schr Myra B. 90, Colwell, Rockland, cord wood, 
J F Granville.

Schr Lillie G, 78, Wilson,Rockland, cord wood,

Schr Susie Pearl, 74, Elkin, Rockland, cord 
wood, master.

Schr Aurora, 85, Read, Apple River.
" Helen H, 54, Giggv, do.
“ JanieB,42,Blinkhom,do.
“ Effa, 62, Sterling, Sackville.
“ Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing voyage.
“ Maggie Jane, 17, Campoell, do.
“ Sea flower, 10, Thompson, do.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Bear Ri 
“ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
“ Maggie Lynds,66, Wilson, Parrsboro.
“ Twilight. 49, Newcomb, do.
“ liW Fullerton. 106, Howard, do.
" N H Upham, 46, Conlon. do.
“ Lizzie 6,81, Belyea, St Stephen.
“ Spray, 10, Cossaboom, Sandy Cove.
*• Oddfellow. 34, Robinson. Annapolis.
“ Ita, 15, Kelson, Beaver Harbor.

SAILED.
bark Erirainti, Dunn, for

NOTICE.
NEW FALL GOODS.

«T. SIIDHSTjElT KAYE,STEWART’S GROCERY, GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s16 G-ermain street.
Headquarters for Cream.

Building, Saint .John, N. B.
We have the finest and largest stock of 

Cloths and Clothing to be found in the 
city.
500 Snlls at Half Price;
300 Pairs Pan le, usual price #2.50 now 

#1.25;
200 Pairs Panto at #1.00;
250 Odd Coats at Half Price.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,SAUSAGES.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst,, we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds. Coat

ings, etc., etc.

Beautiful Satin Lined Overcoats con- 
'ng of Fine Melton, Beaver, Nap in 

all the leading shades and latest styles. 
Just received 10 cases of Melton, Pilot, 

for Custom 
Cutter on

slsti

SLIPP & FLEWELLING Nap, Bantings 
Trade. Having a 
the premises, we can make up better 
goods, cheaper prices, than any other 
house in the trade. Parties buying cloth 

ad cut free

and Suitings i 
First-classSept 14th, wind SE, 

Liverpool. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB THEM.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.Canadian Porto.
ARRIVED. will get it at wholesale price an 

of charge. Gents Furnishings in abund- WATSONS’S & GO’S PRICELIST.Quebec, 11th inst, barque Notant, Cain, from 
Montreal for Buenos Ayres.

Newcastle 12th inst, barque Paolo, Oneta, from DIVIDEND; Gas Balls 7cts each to clear,
Large Rubber Balls 7cts each,
5 Quire of Good Note Paper 15cts, 
Good White Envelopes Sets package, 
Large Wax Dolls 25cts each,
Base Balls 3cts each,

24 Pairs of Opera Glasses offered at $1.49 

per pair.

Spy Glasses from 23cts per pair up, 

Lunch Baskets at your own price,

300 New $1.00 lx>oks at 47cts each. 
-AT-o-

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Weymouth, 10th inst, schr Eureka, Amero from 

Boston.
CLEARED.

Halifax, 12th inst, barque Belle Flowtr, Brown, 
for Goole.
^Quaco, Uth inst, schr Crestline, Diclsm, for
^l'arraboro, 10th inst, barque Minerva, Panne' 
for Gars ton.

Moncton. 12th inst, schrs Marion, Newcomb, fit 
arrsboro; Maud Pye, Stiles, for Malden.

The Saint John Building Society, in 
Liquidation.

General Importer,
Wholesale and Retail.

LOO IKI _Office 105 Prince William street.
Saint John.N. B., Sept 5, 1889.

A dividend of 124 per cent will be paid on and 
TX after 18th Sept, inst., to depositors and de
benture holders of the St. John Building Society 
on production of their receipts and pass books or 
debentures. ,

Persons who may not find it convenient to call 
for their dividend, may send in their receipts and 
pass books or debentures, with their addresses, 
and cheques, to order, will be mailed to them.

GEO. F. SMITH, )W. E. VROOM, [
EDWIN FISHER,)

"W-A.TS03ST <&c CO’S
P. S. The Improved Hartart Ring leather School Bag is the best bag ever

2 and 4 Charlotte. Corner Union Street.

Watches aud Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.
British Porto.

ARRIVED.
^ Adelaide Jllth inst, barque C W James, Lane,

Avonmouth, lith inst, barque Ragnar, Robbits, 
Dm St John.

verpool, 11th inst, shin Vanloo, Durkee, from 
bee; barque Fama, Thorsen, from Port Med-

Curdiff, 11th inst, ship British America, Flack, 
•om Rio Janeiro.
London, 12th inst, bark Katahdin, Marsters 

from Penang.

offered for 40 a

IF1. .A.. J" OUST IBS,
34 Dock St.

iron
Li Liquidators.

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

Rotary Mills, Shingle Lath Machines,
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
Few Saw Filing Machines.
Fete Pattern Turbin-. Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Stem or Water, Large Stock, All Sizes.

Hoe, IMsston, Simonds’ Patent an,I other Sa
Best American Kubberand Gaudy 

do do Leather

gib, sun, tel 1 w; sun, tel. 1 in wkly cd.

<%AThe Drugs and Medio- 
vm, ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

ANNOUNCEMENT.
SAILED.

London^ 11th inst, barque Trur.), Mahon, for
^Barrow, 11th inst, barque Emma G Scnmmrll, 
Kierstead, for Rosario.

Fleetwood, 9th inst, barque Jans 
nelson, for Halifax.

Liverpool, 11th inst, barque 
Halifax.

Cardiff,
Janeiro.

To my late Patients and the 
Public Generally :Neilsen, G un- 

Ceylon, Olaen, for 

12th intt, ship Algoma, Vero. for Rio

% strength-I have spent a week with Dr. C. M. 
GODSOE teaching him my new method 
of extracting teeth painles&ly. He has 
operated in my presence very successfully 
and I consider him fully able to continue 
the work I began in his office. No poison, 
cocaine or anything at all harmful. I 
refer to my numerous patients.

A. E. ESTEBROOKE.
P. S.—Dr. Godsoe has the sole right to 

use my method, and on my return I shall 
operate in his office only.

None but %
Competent 
Persons allow*

Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

Rockland. Uth inst, schrs Jessie, Brunn, from 
Waterside; Roy, Lister, from St John.

Philadelphia. 10th inst, schr Ann E Valentine, 
Ambrose, from New York.

New York, 11th inst, schr Hattie C, Btcwart, 
from Hillsboro.

Cienfuegos, 4th inst, schr Sainte Marie, Mallett, 
from Church Point.

Stettin, 6th 
from Philadelphia.

Montevideo, 10th 
vies, from Newport.

Buenos Ayres. 11th ult, barque Lilliap, Mars
ters, from Port Williams.

Boston, 12th inst, schrs Elizabeth Ann, Decoat, 
from New Richmond, P Q; Ethel B, Chute, from

11S.ed to Compound 
Medicine.

». (BELTING AND HOSE-G>
& Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.
sfiST Night Dispensing 

attended to. sSKB©g
A. ROBB Sl SONS, - Amherst, N. S.

inst, barque Still Water, Trites, 

inst, barque Partheoia, Pa
nther Board, 

= Forges, Low
(Large Stock 
Water Alarms

Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B. ^y*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.

LOÇAL MATTERS. The Footsteps of Angels.
Longfellow once said, in effect, that 

the footsteps of angels are marked by 
flowers through which to our minds are 
conveyed mysterious truths. The green
houses of Mr. Cruikshank must be the 
frequent resort of these heavenly visit
ants, for all summer they have been full 
of bloom and a few weeks later the dis
play will be more brilliant than ever be
fore. His stock of Japanese, Chinese, 
reflex,bonbon and anemone Chrysanthe
mums is much larger than last 
season, and as the plants 
grow very stocky they are well adapted 
to outdoor culture. His Japanese and 
English Primroses are beginning to blos
som in a great variety of shades and 
will continue in bloom till June. He 
shows some new and beautiful foliage 
and flowering Begonias: and a great 
many Camélias and Azelias: the former 
are covered with buds,and are now much 
more highly prized in England than the 
choicest roses. Then there is the

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N>ws look on the First Page.

Masonic Meeting-*. 
September 1889.

.i.ioiiF llnll during me mourn oi ocpu-mmi u. o
Mom l a v * hl 6 tT,° n ‘ “Ê n c a m pm e n t of St. John, 

K. T. thirty-third Annual Assembly. Election 
and installation of officers. . „ _

Wednesday 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday 2fith—Union Lodge of Portland No. 10.

Auction Sale.—At Chubbs corner to
day Mr. Lockhart sold six $500 6 percent 
Joggins Coal company bonds at 98.

Scarlet Fever in Summerside. The 
public schools at Summerside, P. E. L 
have been closed on 
prevalence of scarlet fever.

Acadia Piciou S * ve Coal, is the 
best coal for coohiu ranges. You can 
get some if you order it once from W. H. 
Gibbon,Simonds street.

New Front.—Mr. Thomas Foley has 
greatly improved the appearance of his 
shop on Main street opposite Harrison 
street, by putting in a handsome plate 
glass front.

Sunday Services.—Evangelist Chub- 
buck will occupy the pulpit of the Brussels 
street chureh at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
to-rtinrrow. MrsChubbuck will be with 
hint in the evening(D. V.) Free seats.

Wallace Freestone. —Three or four 
freestone quarries are being developed 
at Wallace, N. S. The product goes to the 
Cape Breton Railway, the Chignecto 
Ship Railway, and the American market

Butter.—The advance in the price of 
butter is giving the upper provinces a 
chance to send some of that product here. 
Quite large quanties of Upper Canadian 
butter are expected here next week.

I’ase Ball.—The game this afternoon 
at the Shamrock grounds between the 
nine from the New Brunswick Railway 
office and the Western Unions is being 
umpired by Mr. A N Hanson-

Fine Stork—Messrs. Van wart Bros, 
now occupy one of their fine stores in the 
new building on Charlotte street. The 
old shop has been torn down to make 
room for the corner building.

account of the

Bouvardia, a beautiful winter flower
ing plant; the Genista in three 
or four varieties, with exq 
sweet scented flowers—a plant of the 
Broom family; the Scarborough lily 
with scarlet blossoms—fine for fall 
bloom, and a great variety of maidenhair 
and other ferns of his own importation 
from Scotland, England and the United 
States. Aside from these Mr. Cruikshank 
has all the old favorites in flowering and 
foliage plants with which the gre< 
house in the Old Burying Ground will be 
made attractive all through the coming 
winter.

uisite

Commission and Commissioner*.
To the Editor of The Gazette,

Sir,—Can yon inform me, and the 
public at the same time, if it is legal for 
a commissioner of any of our public in
stitutions to tender for supplies for any 
institution, of which he is a commission
er ? It may be legal, for there are many 
things done legally, which are neither 
just nor right,but I for one am of the opin
ion that it is neither just nor right to the 
citizens at large.

A commissioner who sees the different 
tenders from year to year must naturally 
have the advantage over outsiders, and 
consequently have the inside track.

It has struck me very forcibly, that 
for the last 15 or 20 years, there are three 
or four persons or firms, who have been 
fed on government pap, and that it is 
about time they were weaned, and give 
a chance to some other weak but vigo 
infants to grow strong and fat on corpora
tion pap, as those who have been so lo~ 
fed on it

As the harbor commission is now a 
dead letter, and the base ball craze is 
getting played out, perhaps by ventilat
ing the above subject, v ou will increase 
the interest in your paper, and draw 
further enquiries from

Fisil—Within the past two weeks 
about two tons of trout and white fish 
have been brought to St. John from 
Lake Superior. The shipments from 
here for the west are expected to be quite 

next week as the weather is getting

on g
seem to be.

large 
cooler.

M.Mineral Water.—W. H. Gibbon, 
Simond street, has been appointed agent 
for New Brunswick for the celebrated 

” Mineral Water, which 
so many notable cures of 

kidney complants, sick headaches and 
diseases arising from impure blood.

Y. M. C. A,—Young men’s meeting 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Douglass 
will have charge. Gospel and song ser
vice to-morrow at 4.15 p. m. Mr, Wm. 
Welsh will address the meeting.

All young men are cordially invited.

Brevities.
The bark Birnam Wood, now at this 

port, was sold two years ago, when vessel 
property was at a discount owing to low 
freights, for $10,000. Since then she has 
returned her owners between $17,000 and 
$18,000 in earnings. The original cost of 
the vessel was about $60,000.

Hampton proposes to lay a plank side
walk from the village to the railway 
station.

Forest fires in every direction are like
ly to euntinue until there is nothing left 
to burn unless a heavy rainfall inter
venes.

Messrs. Sharp and John B. Morrison 
signed the contract, yesterday, for the 
building of the St. John Opera House, 
Union street Mr. Morrison is to do the 
mason work and has already commenced 
to get material upon the ground.

Harris Boyd who stole a sun> of 
money at Upper Gagetown and was ar
rested at Glasier’s a couple of days ago 
has been committed to jail at Gagetown. 
He assaulted Robert Davis,the man from 
whom the money was stolen when accus
ed of the theft.

Nova Scotia’s apple crop this year has 
never been excelled in quality and sel
dom in quantity.

“Spà Spring 
has made

Exhibition Fakirs.—Several fakirs 
have arrived in town alreadv to take in 
the exhibition. The shell and pea man 
w as here yesterday, and will be in town 
on Saturday. Several soap men, who 
give away $10 bills, were here yesterdaX 
and will no doubt return by the time 
the show begins.—Moncton Times.

Launch at Port Gtevili-E—A Parrsboro 
cprrespondent writes: “There was 
launched from H. Elderkin & Go’s, ship
yard at Port Greville a fine tern schooner 
of about 657 tous i-aoitcity called the 
Went worth* SI e is owned by E. Dimock, 
of Windsor, and laj<i. ùas. E. Pettis, of 
Port Greville and jxx ill be employed in 
the plaster trade.

Fell Through A Hatchway.—A lau 
named O’Brien employed by the Mari
time Steam Lithographic Go., fell through 
a hatchway in their printing room this 
morning, a distance of 15 feet. He was 
bruised about the arm and shoulder and 
was altogether badly shaken up.

Young Men’s Meeting.—D.L.Cliubbuck 
and wife, Evangelists, will speak and 
sing at the Y. M. C. A. room King street, 
Carleton, Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
This meeting will be for men only. W. 
S. Morrison, M. D. and Mr. E. S. Stephen
son are expected to address the public 
meeting for both sexes in the evening at 
8.15 o’clock.

Zkra Semon—E. H. Barnstead Jury (a 
native of Halifax) and well known 
amongst show people in the Maritime 
Provinces, is working most energetically 
ns Zera Semon’s advance agent He has 
engaged the City Cornet Band for to
night for a grand street parade com
mencing at 8 o’clock. Zera should be 
greeted with a full house on Monday 
evening.

This Is The Sixth ok The Kind.—There 
seems to be a kind of fatalism about the 
xvir track at the comer of Charlotte and 
Union streets. This morning another 
axle came to grief, this time attached to 
a double seu ed carriage. The wheel of 
the carriage aught in the groove of the 
track and snapped off. Four ladies who 
occupied the carriage at the time escaped
unhurt. _______

• A Beautiful Show Wixuow.—To-day 
every lady who happens along Charlotte 
street pauses in admiration before the 
show-window of Messrs. Daniel & Rob
ertson. Here, tastefully distributed, are 
rolls of beautiful plush goods of almost 
every shade. Plush of the finest quality 
and most exquisite shade is always sure 
to'..delight the ladies, and thegdisplay of 
this firm is beyond what is usually seen 
in SV John.

OI Personal Interest.

Mr. David Brown of Messrs.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. arrived home last 
evening from the English markets.

M tisserai T. A. brocket, James Russell, 
George Thompson and R A. C. Brown 
returned home yesterday from a trip to 
the States.

Mr. Leslie White returned home this 
morning from a month’s vacation.

C P Tucker M. D., Geo. M. Clarke, Mrs. 
Barker, PC Shane. RT Yosburg,of New 
York, and members of the Utopia Fish
ing Club, were at the Royal last night. 
They left by the Shore Line this morn
ing for lake" Utopia where they will, en
joy themselves for a short time.

Mr. J M Stone, the American artist 
has returned to this city.

Pumping Water to Mount Pleasant.—
The dry weather has completely exhaust
ed the water supply on Mount Pleasan t.f 
where the houses are supplied from cis
terns. and yesterday 1450 feet of hose 
was stretched from the hydrant on Rock
land Road,opposite Messrs. Kelly & Mur
phy’s residences, to the houses on Moun- 
Pleasant, and the fire engine from Not 
4 engine house kept nearly all day pump
ing water to fill the cisterns of the houses 
of Messrs. Parks, Busby, Logan, Seely 
and another party.

When the work was done and the hose 
had to be taken up, some one made a big 
blunder. An alarm was struck from box 
231 and the firemen arrving at the Wall 
street bridge, breathless after a[long run, 
as they supposed to a fire, were told that 
there was no fire but that they were 
wanted to take up the hose. They 
all completely sold. Such acts d 
tend to encourage the firemen to hurry, 
and all thought that much confusion 
might have been saved had word been 
sent round quietly to a few of the men.

Medals on Exhibition.—The medals 
for the successful competitors in the 
St. John A A Club meet next Saturday 
are now on exbibiton in A O Skinners 
window. The medals while presenting a 
very fair appearance, are not by any 
means as valuable as those offered last 
year by the same club. The engraving 
is roughly executed, and the committee 
in their selection have evidently been 
governed by 
is not worth 
Some of these gems of art cost as much 
as three dollars.

The Country Market was well sup
plied this morning and the farmers found 
a ready sale for their produce at good 
prices. Green corn, is now among 
the things of the past for 
this season hut splendid carrots, turnips, 
parsnips, and beets are [now to be had 
very reasonable. There are plenty of 
good pumpkins and squash at lc. and 
1 j cents per pound, and the best of cab
bage at 50 to 60c. a doz. Potatoes sell at 
$1.15 to $1.25Ja barrel,turnips at 90c. a bbl.# 
green tomatoes 25c a peck,red do. 24 to 3c 
pound. There is very little beef in yet but 
plenty of mutton and lamb selling very 
cheap; mutton 5 to 7 lamb 7 to 9. Butter 
still continues to advance probably on 
account of the farmers being busy har
vesting or partly as a result of the dry 
weather. It is selling by the tub at 

bring 16 cents.
There was quite a large quantity of 

chickens sold in the market this morn
ing at prices ranging from 60 to 75c a 
pair, ducks were sold at 80c a pair.

The Lake Superior trout and white 
Trout

the fear that home talent 
so much as imported talent.

Toaster* in Port, Loading:.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Miziieh, Cleveland for Margaretsville.
,, Temple Bar. Longmire, for Bridgetown. 

,, Odd fellow. Robinson, for Aimapoiis.
„ Spnrmnkcr, Woodivorth for Port Ü 

Arthur. Outhouse, for Tiverton.
„ Ellon. Cook for Harborville.

Little Fred, Thurber for Westport.
,, Orilla. Weax;cr for Port George.
,, Brisk, Wadlin for Beaver Harbour.
„ Bellaroso, Swain for Port La Tour and Barr

ington.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Maud^Mitehell, forjlainpton N. S
Kffà. Sterling fo?SnckviHe" b0r°'

,, Rex, Sweet, for Quaco. 
nie B. Blenkhorn for

from 18 to 20c. Eggs

„ Ja Apple River.

Weather Report.
Point Lkpreaux, 9.—n. m., wind south 

east, calm, hazy. Thermometer 57. One 
schooner outward.

fish are becoming quite 
12 to 15c a pound, white

popular, 
fish 10 cents.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
printed guarantee 
hiloh’s Vitalizes

The Dominion government fishery 
commissioners are expected back from 
Europe in another month.

you have a 
bottle of S 
fails to cure.

on every 
It never
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